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FUTURE CONFERENCE MESSENGERS?
Plans are made each year as an appeal and
challenge to the “younger generation” by
providing special programs and nurseries for
youth and children whose parents attend the
G.A.R.B.C. Annual Conference.

This year the Youth Days were held on the
campus of Cedarville College with 280 teens
registered. The younger children were pro
vided with an exciting program in a separate
section of the Ohio Center in Columbus each
morning of conference. About 180 children
were registered during that week.

This year’s children’s program took a dif
ferent approach from past years. Over 100
boys and girls, first through sixth grades,
gathered each day to discover what life was
like in Bible times.

Each day a Bible character appeared from
the Bible Time Machine as the children “fell
hack” into history. Not only did David. Abra
ham, Ruth, and Moses share something about
their lives, but they also left some practical
life applications.

After meeting the Bible character, the
youngsters were then separated into primary
ancl intermediate age groups to more fully

investigate Bible living built around the
day’s character. They found out about Bible
homes, weapons, occupations, clothing,
food, musical instruments, entertainment,
feasts, and worship. This was done through
teaching, pictures, hands-on objects, slides,
and crafts. There were also take-home mater
ials so parents could see what was learned
and the children would have something
available for future reference.

SPECIAL CHRISTIAN SERVICE AWARD
TO DR. WILLIAM BROCK
On Tuesday evening of the G.A.R.B.C. Annual Conference in Columbus, Ohio, a Christian
Service Award plaque, presented posthumously to Dr. William A. Brock, former State Rep
resentative of the O.A.R.B.C., for services rendered to the G.A.R.B.C., was received by his
wife, Mrs. Merle Brock. Twelve of the Brock family members shared in the presentation.
Dr. Brock was a member of the Council of 18 and a director of the Baptist Builders Club at
the time he was called suddenly “home” last August.

To

Dr. W illiam A. Brock
The children came back together near the
end of the morning for some special closing
activities. Steve Phillips made Bible armor
out of balloons. Ventriloquist David Stevens
brought his little friend Joe to think about
modem entertainment as compared to Bible
times. The children also experienced the
Feast of Purim and the Tabernacle lay-out
with life-size furniture.
By noon, the morning activities were con
cluded, but on Tuesday and Thursday after
noons, a zoo trip and a soccer clinic were
planned for those who needed an energy out
let while parents attended workshops. About
170 boys and girls took advantage of these
extra activities.
Jan Brock, Patty Conant, and Linda Yankovich, all teachers at Maranatha Christian
School in Columbus, designed and carried
out the program with the help of an able staff
of workers. Pastor Tim Kenoyer was in
charge of the soccer clinic held at Maranatha
Christian School.
It is hoped that the children who took part
in this special program will have been given a
desire to not only attend future conferences
but to look ahead to being messengers them
selves at Annual Conference when they are
adults. The future conference speakers and
Council of 18 may have been participating in
this exciting program this year.
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BEWARE OF SCAM

In H onorable T ribute
for Y ears of Dedication,
Courage and F aithful Service
in th e
GENERAL ASSOCIATION
of

REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCHES

Columbus, Ohio
June, 1989
"MOREOVER IT IS REQUIRED IN STEWARDS,
THAT A MAN BE FOUND FAITHFUL."
I. COR. 4:2

•

S o m e one has been ca llin g our
ch u rches saying they had attended
se rvice s but had slipped in late and
d id n ’t fill o u t a visito r's ca rd . They
claim to be from Indiana and are
m oving to th e area of the church
ca lle d but had a break d o w n on the
road and need m oney fo r a tra n s m is 
s io n repair and g a ra g e w ill not ta k e a
check.
S om e c h u rch e s have answ ered
the plea be ca u se of th e p la u s ib ility of
the inform ation. T he c a lle r has done
”h o m e -w o rk" w ell. B E W A R E !

AND THEN THERE WERE SIX!...
With the election of four Ohio pastors to the G.A.R.B.C. Council of 18 at the Annual Con
ference, our state is represented by six on Council. They are:
Pastor Edward Fuller, Emmanuel Baptist, Toledo; Pastor John Greening, Southgate Bap
tist, Springfield; Pastor Paul Jackson, Grace Baptist, Cedarville; Pastor Jack Jacobs, Grace
Baptist, Westlake. Those continuing to serve on Council are: Dr. Paul Dixon, Cedarville Col
lege, and Rev. Larry Fetzer, State Representative of O.A.R.B.C.
That these men were nominated well in advance of the conference is an indication of the
good participation of our churches in Ohio and they are to be commended.

0ARBC ■ D ay Of P rayer ■ S unday - September 24th

Area Fellowships may want to plan prayer rallies on that weekend. Churches are again encouraged to set aside 11:00 A.M. as a One-Accord Prayer Time.
Churches will be receiving packets from Pastor Ken Floyd within the next two weeks.
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6. The BUSINESS. This year 18 new churches were added to the GARBC, including one
from Ohio, Faith Baptist Church of Bolivar, Ohio, Pastor Lloyd A. Stanfill. Also 26 churches
were dropped, including one from Ohio, Community Baptist Church of Wadsworth, Ohio,
which dissolved. This shows one of the problems facing our fellowship, which is a declining
number of churches to reach an ever growing challenge of reaching our state and nation for
Christ. It is for this reason that I have asked our Task Force on Church Planting to begin func
tioning again.

A Vie w from the Desk o f
LAW RENCE FETZER
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Two items were brought to the floor which were of a somewhat controversial nature.

O B S E R V A T IO N S O N T H E N A T IO N A L C O N F E R E N C E
“It was one of the best GARBC conferences in a long time.” That is a comment I heard from
several people at the end of our GARBC national conference which was held in Columbus,
Ohio the last week of June. I was very proud of our Ohio people, they did a truly outstanding
job. It was my predecessor, Dr. Bill Brock, who got us off to such a good start. He was the orig
inal chairman of the Local Committee, and drew together a tremendous group of men from the
Columbus area to serve on the committee. After the Lord took Brother Bill home to Glory,
Pastor Tom Wright stepped in to give leadership to the committee, and did an excellent job. I
am sure you observed him, moving quietly about the conference hall with his walkie-talkie in
hand, seeing that everything proceeded smoothly. It was a tremendous undertaking, yet it all
went off without a hitch.
Some of the areas that deserve special mention are:
1. The OHIO CENTER. What a marvelous place to hold a conference! The auditorium
was perfect for our needs. The sound system was excellent, the display area was conveniently
located adjacent to the auditorium. The children’s areas were nearby. Good eating facilities
were located in the same building complex. There were even nice lounge areas for relaxing
and for quiet fellowship. And for all of us in Ohio, it certainly was convenient.
2. The CHILDREN’S PROGRAM. Special recognition is due to Pastors Fred Hand with
the nursery, Murray Murdoch with the toddlers, and Tim Kenoyer with the rest of the kids.
Each of these men enlisted a crew of competent people to assist them. Many thanks to all these
people who gave themselves so selflessly.
3. The YOUTH PROGRAM. Mel Walker of Baptist Bible College worked closely with
the folks at Cedarville College to provide an exciting program for the young people on the
Cedarville campus. It was well attended and provided a dynamic program. A special thanks to
the Cedarville people who contributed so much to this vital part of our conference.
4. The MEETINGS. We certainly do have some outstanding preachers within our Regular
Baptist fellowship. We heard great preaching all week. Cedarville College contributed two of
them. Professor David Wanren spoke each morning during the Bible hour. He spoke from
John 20 and 21 on "The Living Christ Meeting the Needs of His People.” They proved to be a
highlight of each day. President Paul Dixon spoke at the great Evangelistic rally to close out
the week on Friday evening. As always the message was dynamic.
Each of the other speakers did well also. Pastor Don Tyler from Indiana opened the week
with a stirring message on leadership. Paul Tassell, our National Representative, brought a
challenging message on Tuesday evening on “The Uniqueness of God.” Wednesday evening
U.S. Navy Chaplain Jerry Moritz brought a strong patriotic message. Thursday John White of
ABWE brought a powerful and convicting message on “What Is Your Life Agenda?” Many
people responded to the invitation to examine the agenda of their own life.
Two other messages that were especially relevant were: Randy Patten and David Huffman
who combined to instruct us on “Topping the 100 Banrier.” They offered Biblical principles
and some very practical help for our smaller churches. Then Dan Gelatt spoke on “Funding
the Cause of Christ.” I intend to get a video tape of these two messages to make available to
any of our OARBC Churches to borrow and share with your people.

1) The first reading of a proposed amendment to the constitution of the GARBC, calling for
the elimination of all salaried servants from the Council of Eighteen. At present the number of
these men is limited to four. The Council of Eighteen then presented a statement expressing
their opposition to the proposed amendment. Next year the matter will be brought before the
body for vote.
2) A resolution was brought to the floor directing the Council of Eighteen to work with West
ern Baptist College toward the eventual elimination of any and all contact with people asso
ciated with the Conservative Baptist Association. The motion was debated in two business
sessions and was passed.
Throughout all the business sessions a good spirit prevailed at all times. There was no ran
cor or bitterness. We praise the Lord for that.
7. The COUNCIL O F EIGHTEEN. This year Ohio will have a very strong representa
tion on the council with six men representing our state. They are: Paul Dixon, Larry Fetzer, Ed
Fuller, John Greening, Paul Jackson, and Jack Jacobs. The other members of the council for
this year are: Charles Alber, Bryce Augsburger, Richard Christen, William Fusco, David Gra
ham, Wendell Kempton, David Nettleton, J.O. Purcell, William Rudd, Milo Thompson,
Donald Tyler, and John White, The chairman is Nettleton, vice-chairman is Dixon, the secre
tary is White. It will be a very strong and united council giving leadership to our association
for this next year. It is important that we pray for these men as they carry a heavy
responsibility.
8. The FELLOW SHIP. It could not have been better. That is one of the best things about
the GARBC and the OARBC. I am so grateful to God for giving me the privilege of working
with such a fine group of people. I was able to meet many of you at our OARBC booth. (Didn’t
Mrs. Brock do a wonderful job of preparing a truly professional looking booth? Many thanks
for her good work.)
FINAL WORDS: It was a great week. I sincerely hope you were able to be a part of it. Iffor
some reason you were not able to attend any or all of this conference, I do hop you will start
planning right now to attend our OARBC conference to be held October 16-18 at the Notting
ham Baptist Church in Willoughby, Ohio. Your Council of Twelve has planned an outstand
ing program featuring Pastor David Jeremiah of San Diego, California. The council has also
asked me to take a session to outline my vision for the ministry of our OARBC. I am looking
forward to sharing this with you. I hope you will be as excited about it as I am.
Keep looking up, my brothers and sisters, as we watch for His appearing and give ourselves
in service for His Kingdom. If I can be of any help to you, please don’t hesitate to call. My
address for now is:
Larry Fetzer
4221 Wallington Drive
Dayton, OH 45440
(513) 299-3128

NEW PASTO R AT
B E R E A N , L IM A

Ohio was well represented in the winners
circle of the National Talents for Christ com
petition held at the General Association of
Regular Baptist Churches conference in Col
umbus on June 30th.
First place winners were: Lori M. Jones,
Faith Baptist Church, Mount Vernon, voice;
Sarah J. Moseley, Grace Baptist Church,
Lima, woodwind; Johanna G. Wheeler,
Emmanuel Baptist Church, Xenia, speech.
Each of these will receive a full-year scholar
ship to one of the approved colleges of the
G.A.R.B.C.
Second place winner was Jonathan JLatham, Emmaneual Baptist Church,
Toledo, brass, who will receive a half-year
scholarship to one of the approved colleges
of the G.A.R.B.C.
Our congratulations to each one of these
young people. We are proud to have them
represent Ohio.

5. The MUSIC. In a word, Spectacular. Cedarville College gave us their best, both in vocal
and instrumental. Who will ever forget the Patriotic Rally on Wednesday with Professor Mike
DiCurci and the Cedarville College Symphonic band presenting a full concert of patriotic and
spiritual music? Another special feature was music presented by past winners of the Talents
for Christ contests. It was mighty fine music.
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NATIONAL TALENTS FOR
CHRIST WINNERS!

James S. Loughrin has assumed the duties
of pastor at Berean Baptist Church, located at
633 W. Ashton Avenue, Lima. A native of
Lima, he is the son of James F. Loughrin and
the late Delores Graham Loughrin.
Pastor Loughrin holds a B. A. degree from
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago. He is pre
sently working on his Th.M. degree at Grace
Theological Seminary in Warsaw, Indiana.
Pastor Loughrin and his wife, Janeice,
have three children: Jaimie, age 12; Julie, age
10; and Joel, age 5. The Loughrin family had
already been living in Lima because Pastor
Loughrin served as assistant to Pastor Wil
liam Pack at Grace Baptist, Lima before
accepting his present pastorate.

First Baptist Christian School
A m in istr y o f F irst B a p tis t C h u rch

FACULTY N E E D E D
Fall 1 9 8 9
• A dm inistrator
• U pper Elem entary
• K-12 Physical E ducation
* Business E ducation
• Secondary E nglish/P.E.
• Coaching opportunities
GARBC
Church • Traditional
K-12
with
250
students • Competitive salary and benefits • Excellent
facilities * Established 1976 * Near Cleveland, Ohio

F o r in fo rm a tio n a n d a p p lic a tio n y
se n d re su m e to:

Jeffery D, Wilcox, Principal
11400 L aG ran g c R o a d , P .0 . Box 929
E ly r ia , Ohio 44036 (216) 458-5185

“JUBILEE” WEEKEND AT
BETHLEHEM, ORANGE VILLAGE

175th ANNIVERSARY
BIBLE BAPTIST, N. MADISON
Bible Baptist Church of North Madison
continued plans for its 175th Anniversary as
a church in the Madison area. The church
began in 1814.
An Anniversary Celebration was held on
July 6-9 which included a sacred violin con
cert by Mrs. Martha Barker of Willoughby
Hills; the film, “A Man Called Norman;” a
choral presentation by the Burning Bush
Baptist Church of Cleveland; and a special
Birthday Party with cake and candles and all
the trimmings. A homecoming dinner was
held on the grounds on that Sunday afternoon
between the 11:00 A.M. and the 3:00 P.M.
services.

Pastor & Mrs. Fleck
A special “Jubilee” weekend was
observed by Bethlehem Baptist Church,
Orange Village, Ohio, on May 20 and 21,
1989, in honor of their pastor, John Fleck,
and his wife, Eloise, as they celebrated fifty
years of marriage and ministry.
Along with the 240 friends who gathered
for a dinner on Saturday night, May 20, there
were testimonials and special music by their
children. A gift of money was presented to
the couple as well as a wall clock inscribed
with the names of the four churches they
served - Monongah Baptist Church, Monongah, W.Va.; Bethel Baptist Church, Warfen, OH; Mt. Calvary Church, Elizabeth
town, PA; and Belhleham Baptist Church,
Orange Village, OH.
On Sunday morning, May 21, Dr. Gerald
V. Smelser, of the Cleveland Hebrew Mis
sion, spoke. Special music was supplied by
the Kruegers and Flecks.
Among those present were their three
children, Don and Janet (Fleck) Krueger,
minister of music, Bethesda Baptist Church,
Brownsburg, IN; Marty and Doneece Fleck,
Assistant Pastor (youth and music) of West
wood Baptist Church, Kalamazoo, MI; and
Boland Fleck who formerly taught at Cedarville College and Rosemead Graduate
School of Psychology, and is presently prac
ticing psychology in Encinitas, California.
Pastor Fleck announced his coming retire
ment from the pastoral ministry effective
next year, June 1, 1990. He will continue to
be available for speaking engagements,
Bible conferences, pulpit supply, etc. Upon
fetirement they will reside in Indianapolis,
Indiana.

new

a s s o c ia t e

pa sto r

AT G R A C E, C A N TO N

Roland Globig is pastor of Bible Baptist
Church.

O R D IN A T IO N H E L D
AT C H ARDO N
On Tuesday, April 25 an ordination coun
cil met at the Chardon Baptist Church in
Chardon to examine its pastor, Jeffrey A.
Mackey. A council of 12 men examined the
candidate and gave unanimous approval to
proceed with ordination. Chairman of the
Council was Pastor Donald McClintick, Not
tingham Baptist Church, Willoughby Hills
and Clerk was Pastor Roland Globig, Bible
Baptist, North Madison.
The ordination service was held on Sun
day, July 9 with State Representative Larry
Fetzer bringing the message. Dr. David
Moore, Cedar Hill Baptist, Cleveland
Heights brought the charge to the candidate
and Pastor Donald McClintick brought the
charge to the church.
A carry-in dinner followed the service.

44th COMMENCEMENT SERVICE
BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
Baptist Bible Institute of Cleveland held
its 44th Commencement Service on May 15
at the Nottingham Baptist Church, Willough
by Hills, which has been the Institute’s home
since 1955.
Eleven students graduated from the even
ing school with the Master Bible Diploma, a
4-year program. Twenty-seven others
received Certificates of Recognition for
selected courses completed.
Dr. C. Raymond Buck, President of Bap
tist Mid-Missions, brought the Commence
ment Address on “To The Stars Through
Difficulty.”
Dean of Administration, Roland Globig,
was recognized for completing 18 years as
the Dean. The class Valedictorian was John
Boyes, Jr., Treasurer of Baptist Mid
Missions.
The fall semester will begin on Monday,
August 28.
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PASTO RS H O N O R ED AT
EM M ANUEL, DAYTON

Mr. Zachary S. Wilcox has been called as
Associate Pastor of the Grace Baptist
Church, Canton. He is a graduate of Baptist
°'ble College and Baptist Bible Seminary,
Clarks Sununit.
Pastor Wilcox will be responsible for the
y°nth, singles and young marrieds.
He and his wife, Dorretta (Lenox), both
were saved and nurtured under the ministry
°I Immanuel Baptist, Columbus.
The Wilcoxes have two children: Clarissa,
IVe, and Kelsey, one.

Imprisoned for eight years because of his
stand for truth in Communist Russia, Georgi
Vins was exiled to the United States in a dra
matic exchange for two Soviet spies. He and
his family are now American citizens but
continue their vigil for persecuted Christians
in Russia.
During the Sunday School hour, Pastor
Vins shared his testimony and showed the
film, “Bom In The Storm.” He also brought
the message in the morning service.
Pastor Ed Fuller, senior pastor of Emma
nuel, spoke during the evening service, high
lighted by special patriotic music from the
choir and orchestra.

Lincoln’s famous speech, that might be
referred to as the Emmanuelsburg Address,
was given as follows:
EMMANUELSBURG ADDRESS

One score, ten andfour years ago our church
fathers brought forth to Emmanuel, a young
pastor, dedicated to the proposition that
preaching is best expounded expositionally.
We engaged in a great spiritual war testing
whether God or Satan will have the preemi
nence in our lives: which one will endure.
You have stood at the head o f the great bat
tlefield o f that war. We have come to recog
nize ike great influence you have made by
giving your life that our church may live. It is
D. Fisher, Pastor & Mrs. Fisher,
altogether fitting and proper that we should
Pastor & Mrs. Miller
do this.
On Tuesday, May 16, Emmanuel Baptist But in a larger sense, we cannot appreciate,
Church of Dayton held an anniversary dinner we cannot reward — we cannot fully com
in honor of their Pastors’ anniversaries with prehend — the great work that you have
the church. Pastor Nile Fisher had just com accomplished. The members o f Emmanuel,
pleted his 34th year with the church! That is living and dead, whom you have taught, lead,
quite a milestone when compared to the and pastored, have demonstrated itfa r above
modem-day phenomenon of short pastorates my poor power to describe it. Emmanuel will
normally experienced within the G.A.R.B.C.
little note, nor long remember what I say
here, but it can never forget what you have
Pastor Fisher came to Emmanuel when
James T. Jeremiah resigned from the church done here. It is fo r us, the living, rather, to be
to become the President of the newly dedicated to the unfinished work fo r which
acquired Cedarville College. The church you have fought to so nobly advance. It is
called the Fishers, who were living in Rich ratherfo r us to be here dedicated to the great
task remaining before us — that from you,
land, Washington at that time.
our honored pastor, we take increased devo
Leonard Miller, the Assistant Pastor, also tion to that cause fo r which you have given
celebrated the completion of his 13th year. yourfull measure o f devotion— that we have
highly resolved that your faithful dedication
The church presented each of them with a shall not have been given in vain— that this
substantial monetary gift. The evening was
local body o f believers under God, shall have
highlighted with a “surprise” speaker, Dr.
a new vision o f evangelism — and that
David Fisher, son of Pastor and Mrs. Fisher.
Emmanuel Baptist Church shall be led by
David is currently the pastor of the Crystal
God the Father, God the Son, and God the
Evangelical Free Church located in the Holy Spirit.
Minneapolis/St. Paul area.
Pastor, it shall be, it is, and it will be said
Among the many presentations of the
of you "You faithfully proclaimed Jesus
evening, a modem day revision of President
Christ as Lord and that sins can only be fo r
given by accepting the Great Gift o f Grace."
But Pastor, it also shall be, it is, and it will be
said o f Emmanuel Baptist Church, "You
FACE THE MUSIC Contemporary Church
have been blessed by God to have Nile Fisher
Music On Trial by Lenny Seidel proves music is
for your pastor; He is truly God’s gift to
not neutral. He exposes rock music and the wor
you."
ship of God as an unholy relationship. Dr. Warren
W. Wiersbe wrote the foreward. Dr. Paul Dixon,
Dr. Milo Thompson and Dr. Robert Domokos
have endorsed the book. If music is not neutral,
then rock music has no place in Christianity.
$11.50 cloth only, $1.00 postage. Send order to:

OARBC Day of Prayer
Sunday, September 24th

HIMknowledgy M inistries, P.0. Box H, Bible
School Park, NY 13737-0608. We will refund your

money and the cost of shipping it back if you are
not convinced music is not neutral.
Substantial discount for multiple orders. Phone
Doug Snow 607-797-8505

Building the
Body G o d ’s Way.
,

b 'lm i i . ,

FREEDO M SU NDAY
CELEBRATED
Pastor Georgi Vins, his wife, Nadya, and
daughter, Natasha, were special guests at
Emmanuel Baptist Church, Toledo, on Sun
day, July 2. Pastor Vins holds the distinction
of being the representative for the persecuted
Baptist churches in the Soviet Union.

Pastor Zachary Wilcox
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CAN
HAVE
DOUBLE
DUTY
\
DOLLARS
ASK

ABOUT
curriculum is designed to spiritually
fortify and strengthen each student
from Cradle Roll to Adult.
RegularBaptistPress
1300 M Meacham Rd..
Schaumburg. 1L 60173-4888
Please send us a new curriculum catalog to help equip us as we
build the Body

CHURCH
BUILDINGS
COMMITTEE

N am e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Church _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ________ __ ____
A d d re ss_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City/Stale 'Zip I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CHURCH BUILDINGS COMMITTEE
P. O. Box 455 Elyria, Ohio 44036
Telephone: (216) 365-7309
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PLEASE HELP OUR NEW STATE PRESIDENT!
Our new state president, Sue Miller would like to have the names and addresses of
all area fellowship officers as well as the dates of the fellowship meetings. The Area
Fellowships are:
Akron
Maranatha
Bethany
North Bethel
Canton
Northeast Ohio
Hebron
South Bethel
West Moriah
Please send the needed information to: Mrs. Sue Miller
1750 Flinthill Drive
Thank you!
Columbus, Ohio 43228
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Susan Hayes-Women’s Editor

THANK YOU, SUSAN!

1989-90 PROJECT

Mrs. Susan Hayes, wife of Pastor Jim
Hayes, Millersburg Baptist Church, has
excellently served at Women's Editor of
the O.I.B. for the past three years, having
begun in September of 1986.

The Spilit
God led A . S . t C . E . to eitabliih a beachhead faoi the Goipel
in the Gambia iome 10 yearn ago in the imall village
Ndungu Kebbeh.
The
Medical Outieach ii an important uiay o( leaching the Gambiam, ai the aveiage
li&e ipan in that countiy ii 3 5 yean.
Howevei, the itony of, Ndungu Kebbeh
ii mole than pioviding a new Vieiel Geneiatol j o A the clinic, it ii leaching
Gambiam j j o A Jeiui Chliit!

Because of increasing responsibilities
not only as a pastor's wife, but as a mother
of active teenagers and running of the
office of Skyview Ranch, Susan has asked
to be relieved of her service as Women's
Editor. She has faithfully coordinated the
news for the ladies of Ohio and has also
written some of the articles as well. The
women and churches have much appre
ciated this vital communication source
concerning ladies' activities. I trust that
you will give her your personal thanks for a job well done. We shall miss her. THANK
YOU, SUSAN!

U ltim ate.

Goal

-

"...th a t

th iy

may t u A n

d a ik m a

to

Ac-ti

Until further notice, please send all information for the ladies' page to O.I.B., P.O.
Box 28221, Columbus, Ohio 43228, c/o Mrs. Merle Brock. The deadline for the
September issue is August 11.
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tig h t..."
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Financial goal
$5,000.00

FALL RETREATS
SCIOTO HILLS - “Learning to Lean”
Dates:
September 7-9,1989
Speaker: Mrs. Marleah Kenoyer
Former missionary with BMM to India
Missionary Speaker: Ann Wahlgren
Home from first term to Japan under ABWE
Cost: $28.00 ($8 registration fee and
$20 payable on arrival)
Registrar : Bert Sutherland
c/o Grace Guild
Immanuel Baptist Church
3417 Palmetto Street
Columbus, Ohio 43204

SKYVIEW RANCH-“Christmas In
September”
D ates: September 21-23,1989
Bible Teacher: Dr. Dave Seymour
Missionary to the Chad, Africa under BMM
Missionary Speaker: Mrs. Ruth Seymour
Cost: $30.00 ($5.00 registration fee due by September 11)
Registrar: Mrs. Myma Moats
65 Houghton Road
Northfield, Ohio 44067

0ARBC Women’s
Missionary Union Officers
President:

M rs . S u e M ille r
1 75 0 F lin th ill Dr.
C o lu m b u s , O h io 4 3 2 2 8
P h o n e : 6 1 4 -8 7 5 -4 1 2 8

Q u a rte r fo ld e r s w i l l
a v a ila b le a t a ll

be

fa ll

as w e l l as t h e f a l l

re tre a ts

m e e tin g s

o f th e Area F e llo w s h ip s and

VicePres.:

M rs . S u z ie Furl
2 1 1 8 P a rk m a n Rd. N .W .
W a rre n , O h io 4 4 4 8 5
P h o n e : 2 1 6 -3 9 9 -1 6 8 9

Secretary:

M rs . B a rb a ra W a lk e r
3 0 4 N . M e c c a S t.
C o rtla n d , O h io 4 4 4 1 0
P h o n e : 2 16 -6 37 -8 47 1

Treasurer:

M rs . S h irle y F rie n d
9 3 7 O h io A v e n u e
M c D o n a ld , O h io 4 4 4 3 7
P h o n e : 2 1 6 -5 3 0 -9 9 4 6

OIB
Women’s
Editor:

th e S ta te M e e tin g .

Ojieio Wo m e n ' 6

Un^Lon

SOUTH BETHEL LADIES MEETING
T h u r sd a y , S e p te m b e r 7
1 0 :0 0 A .M .

at
Washington Heights Baptist
Church
Dayton, Ohio

M rs . S u s a n H a y e s
9 1 8 4 T .R . 301 R t. 1
M ille rs b u rg , O h io 4 4 6 5 4
P h o n e : 2 1 6 -6 7 4 -4 2 1 4

Speakers: Dr. Jim and Esther Entner
Missionaries to the Philippines

SALT FORK - “Knit Together In Love”
Dates: November9-10,1989
Speaker: Natasha Vins“The Church In Russia”

invite "Clementine"
TO Your Next:

- Ladles Tea or Luncheon
- Mother/Daughter Banquet
- Ladles Retreat or Conference
She'll Bring sunshine & Laughter!
Devotions, Singing, Drama ■

ELAINE BALDWIN
1950 Brookwood
Lima, Ohio 45801
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MISS SALLIE McELWAIN • COORDINATOR
• WOMEN & MISSIONS
(quarterly newsbulletin)
• Program Ideas and Tapes
• Project Booklet
• Illustrated Missionary Stories
• Speaker Suggestions

•
•
•
•
•
•

Missionary Cupboard Suggestions
White Cross (Medical Projects)
Placemats and Bookmarks
Helpful Brochures
General Information Assistance
Personal Missionary Project Lists

:

jf :
T # :
M«K
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WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT • BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS
7749 W ebster Road • P .O . Box 308011 • Cleveland, O h io 44130-8011 • (216) 826-3930
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| HOME s. family
ministries

D R . D O N A L D E. W O R C H

P resid en t

CHILD CARE HOMES
FOSTER CARE
MATERNITY CARE
ADOPTION
FAMILY COUNSELING

Phones
Ohio (513) 322-0006
Indiana (219) 462-4111
Iowa (515) 964-0986
Michigan (517) 681-2171
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MEN FOR MISSIONS, A GIANT BEGINNING TO AWAKEN
The date was April 7, 1989. The place,
Bible Baptist Church, Auburn, Indiana. The
reason, the Second Annual MEN FOR MIS
SIONS Retreat.

tor James Jeffery graciously welcomed the
men. He told of the excitement that the
retreat created in his own heart as well as
among his church family.
Dr. Ben Kendrick, the originator of the
Retreat and Director of Baptist M id
Missions’ MEN FOR MISSIONS Program,
began the five workshop event by giving the
background of the Mission’s program, the
purpose of it, the progress made and some of
the goals. The Mission’s 16 minute slidetape presentation was shared with the men.

By 5:00 p.m. the registration desk was
humming with activity as the men arrived for
the special event. Rev. James Jeffery, Pastor
of Bible Baptist Church, had organized his
people well to handle the numerous responsi
bilities. The huge church building facilities
were used to lodge any of the men who
wished to stay there within the building.
Comfortable motel-type rooms were avail
able on the second floor where even showers
were provided.
Saturday morning after breakfast and a
devotional by Pastor Jeffery, the men recon
vened for their second workshop. This was
led by Rev. James Buerer from Hampton
Park Baptist Church, Greenville, South Car
olina. Brother Buerer is a former pastor and
also former missionary to the Central African
Republic. He and his wife, Margaret, are the
first full-time missionaries assigned to the
MEN FOR MISSIONS ministry.

Young People Involved

Dr. Harry Walmer, President of MEN
FOR MISSIONS at Hampton Park Baptist
Church, was scheduled next. His subject
was, “Church Involvement in Practical
Training for Missionaries.” He told of the
vocational training school which they have in
their MEN FOR MISSIONS ministry. They
provide five weeks of intensive training for
missionaries in such fields as mechanics, car
pentry and electronics. There are other help
ful teachings all week in connections with the
vocational training school. Assisting Dr.
Walmer in his workshop were Mr. Tim
Corey and Mr. Jack Buttram, also of Hamp
ton Park Baptist Church. Mr. Corey spoke on
the Ministry of Transportation, (providing
cars on lease to missionaries) and the Mini
stry of Missionary Helps. Mr. Buttram spoke
on the Ministry of Literature.
The last workshop was presented by Mr.
Dallas Putnam, a missionary builder serving
under Continental Baptist Missions. Mr. Put
nam spoke on the subject of “Organizing a
MEN FOR MISSIONS Fellowship in the
Local Church.”

Dr. Kendrick & Rev. Buerer

The kitchen team did a tremendous job in
preparing the delicious meals. You can ima
gine the pleasant surprise of the men when
they were treated to a turkey dinner including
dressing, mashed potatoes and gravy upon
their arrival. MEN FOR MISSIONS placemats decorated all the tables to add to the
decorum of the Retreat. The three meals
served during the event, Friday evening,
Saturday morning and noon, were excellent.

etc. It was a very interesting and practical
workshop.

His workshop topic, “The Effects of MEN
FOR MISSIONS on the Local Church,” was
pertinent for the occasion and well accepted
by the men. They were there to soak up as
much information as possible and they soon
found out that each workshop was assigned
to provide them with information from vari
ous aspects of the MEN FOR MISSIONS
ministry. He was assisted in his workshop by
Rev. Dwight Clark who has led many MEN
FOR MISSIONS teams. Rev. Clark is also
from the Hampton Park Baptist Church.

The men were generous with their com
ments regarding the Retreat and the impact
that it had on them. Perhaps Pastor Lee Hen
dricks of Bantam Road Baptist Church, Wintersvillc, Ohio, summed it up for all of us in a
recent letter.
“As for the MEN FOR MISSIONS work
shop, the planning was very nicely done.

S M O K E S IG N A L S
FROM

SCIO TO HILLS

Using a well known term, “A sleeping
giant” describes the MEN FOR MISSIONS
ministry. It is exciting to think of what the
giant will be like when it awakens fully.

Retreat, September 7th - 9th. Also, two cou
ples retreats will be held, September 29th 30th, and October 6th - 7th (cost:
$40.00/couple). Although summer activities
will end, there is much to anticipate this fall
and winter.

S ad d le S ayings From

SUPER STAFF!
A picture is worth a thousand words. The
above picture of this year’s camp staff speaks
for itself. God has blessed us with an excep
tional group of counselors, kitchen help, and
groundskeepers. We praise God for giving us
a “super staff’ who are dedicated to serving
the Lord sacrificially this summer, with joy,
to the glory of God.

Rev. Neely
Following a short break of coffee and
doughnuts, the sessions continued with a pre
sentation by Rev. James Neely, Associate
Pastor of Washington Heights Baptist
Church, Dayton, Ohio. Rev. Neely spoke on,
“ O rganizing MEN FOR M ISSIONS
Teams.” This covered how to properly
handle the numerous details involved in
sending a team to a foreign field. He is a vet
eran team leader having taken teams to Bra
zil, Peru and Haiti.

Pastor James Jeffery

As you can read, my head is bubbling over
at the possibilities which the Lord can do
here at Bantam Ridge. Ron Knuutila, who
came along with Romyne Strickland and I,
gave a testimony of what the conference and
workshop had done to challenge his life in
the service yesterday. I have already had sev
eral good comments regarding his testimony
and with God’s help and the involvement of
the men of our church, I believe that we will
soon get under way. Pray for us that God will
use this opportunity for His glory in our lives
and that the spirit of the people may be contuing to follow God’s will.”

SKYVIEW
RANCH

The final count showed that there were 87
men who attended. They came from seven
states and Canada and represented 22 chur
ches. The men not only had opportunity to
interact during the sessions but also time was
given during the meals. Every moment was
utilized to focus on the ministry of MEN
FOR MISSIONS.

After the Friday evening meal, the men
assembled in the beautiful sanctuary of Bible
Baptist Church to begin the First session. Pas

There must have been many weeks of
advance planning, as well as the precise
plans for lodging and food and workshops.
God bless you for this which you and other
men with a burden have accomplished for the
edification of the saints and the encourage
ment of men to be actively involved in mis
sions projects. The possibilities which began
to come to mind following the meeting are
endless. The thoughts and experiences of
those who spoke gave much challenge to
what can be done by those who will yield
their talents to the Lord. The amount of
talents of men and the wide-ranging span of
talents was a real eye-opener to the fact that
so many are already working in some capaci
ty in which God is using them and now can
channel those abilities into another type of
service for God.

This particular workshop dealt with such
things as choosing the project and field, con
tacting the missionaries and mission agency,
getting the right team members together,
making the travel arrangements, handling the
finances for the trip, carrying out work
details on the field, ministering to the teams,

SUPER SUMMER!
Registrations this year are nearly 100
above last year’s camping season. Thus far,
there have been several salvation decisions
and many other kinds of decisions. Matt and
Wendy are proving to be a fine addition in the
areas of program director and head cook.
One of the highlights has been the petting
bam. This has been a valuable teaching tool
as well as a fun attraction. Family Camp, July
31 - August 4 is full, except for those who
would like to bring their own RV. The new
lodge continues to be built, but progress has
been slow due to the rain. All systems are go,
however, and the lodge should be completed
sometime this fall.

PLAN AHEAD!
Several “super retreats” are plinned for
this September. The Immanuel Baptist
Church in Columbus is sponsoring a Ladies

What a response! What a great day! What
a great time! More than 125 former Ranch
hands were corralled by Skyview Ranch for
the staff Alumni reunion May 27. According
to the testimonies, they were thankful they
could have a part in the lives of the campers.
Activities are in full swing of course now.
The first week of Family Camp is registered
at this writing. There will be another Family
Camp August 7-12. A great place at a reason
able cost for a family vacation. The week of
July 17 is Junior Camp; July 24 is Junior
High; and July 31 is Juniors again. Call the
Ranch for the latest information.
Two significant area banquets will close
out the Ranch year. $25 per person for either
the Columbus or Akron banquet. Join us in
either Columbus or Akron for a delicious
full-course meal; a sacred musical concert by
Christine Wyrtsen; a timely challenge from
God’s Word by Dr. Paul Dixon. Help Sky
view celebrate 20 years of ministry. Some
reservations are already in. Plan for Septem
ber 15 in Columbus or September 16 in
Akron at Quaker Square.
Write or call for any and all informa
tion. Bill Roloff, Executive Director, 7241
TR 319, Rt. 6, Millersburg, OH 44654-9047.
Phone: (216) 674-7511 or 674-2023.
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A CROSS THE STATE

Happenings
R
C
H ighlights

FRO M YOUR B U L L E T IN S
A N D C A L E N D A R S R E C E IV E D
D O W E R E C E IV E YOURS?

AKRON
B ro w n S tr e e t
R o b e rt K u h n s , p a s to r
June • Youth to Dover Park
• Speakers: Samuel Spring/Charles Smith
- Teen Graduation Party
July
• VBS/Film series, “ Good Time Growing Show”
• Dr. Henry Osborn
- Sunday School picnic
F irs t o f G re e n T o w n s h ip
W illia m M o s e r, p a s to r
June - William Moser called as pastor
• Rev. Mark Hutchinson
• Fellowship time for graduates
H ig h v ie w
June - Teen outing to Cedar Point
• Father/Son campout
• Evening VBS
-Graduate Sunday

May
June

- Larry Fetzer, State Representative
- Teen outing to honor seniors
• Paul Menz
• Graduation Sunday
•VBS
- David Moody, missionary to Togo

B O W L IN G G R E E N
F ir s t
June

AMHERST
F a ith
R o b e rt B a rre tt, p a s to r
June - Dedication of babies and children
•Youth King’s Island trip
• Ladies' picnic
- Father/Son outing
• Youth Miniature Golf outing
July
- Gale and Sharon Smith, missionaries in California

G re g G re v e , p a s to r

ASHLAND
C a lv a ry
S te p h e n W o rth , p a s to r
June - Honored Graduates
• Rick and Annie Grahame, ABWE appointees to Brazil
- VBS, “Treasurer In Christ”
July
- Fellowship Hour/Salads
- Art Conrad
- Welcome-Home Service and meal for Harry & Lyn Ambacher, missionaries in Hong Kong
- 4th of July picnic
B A L T IM O R E
W a ln u t C re e k
L. M ic h a e l H e rb e rt, p a s to r
June -Chorus Night
• Father/Son Banquet with Pastor Glenn Saunders in
music and word
July
-VBS
BEDFORD
B ib le
W illia m D a v is , p a s to r
May
• Mother/Daughter Banquet
• Cedarville College Lifeline Players
June • Breakfast/Brunch for church family
BELLE C EN TER
N e w R ic h la n d
J o e l H a rrim a n , p a s to r
June - VBS with Mark and Becky Lounsbrough, missionaries/picnic/roller skating
B E L L E F O N T A IN E
C a lv a ry
B arry G ra h l, p a s to r
June • Film series, “ Love Is A Decision" by Gary Smalley
- Evangelist Fred Marquardt/One-man presentation of Life
and Ministry of George Whitfield
- VBS, African Safari
July
-D ickPettitt
BEREA
B erea
June - All-church nature walk
• Parent/Child Dedication
- Graduates Honored

BLUFFTO N
R ile y C re e k

T erry W r ig h t, p a s to r

ALBANY
A lb a n y
J a m e s E va n s, p a s to r
June - Paul Fields family, missionaries in South America
July
-VBS

ARCANUM
Im m a n u e l
June -VBS
• Graduation Recognition
- Father/Son Fishing campout

B E R L IN H E IG H T S
B e rlin H e ig h ts
J a c k M c C u llo u g h , p a s t o r
June - Bob Green, missionary to Venezuela
• VBS 5-day Bible Club
- Rev. Thurston Hassler
• Ron Zoeliner, Gideon International

K e n n e th S p in k , p a s to r

July

• Speakers: Dr. Richard Durham/Floyd Elmore
- Teen/Parent Dinner
• Father/Son Tiger Baseball
- Speakers: Bill Amstutz/Dr. Jeremiah/Bob Rohm
■Youth Outside Adventure

BROOK PARK
M id -B ro o k
A lb e r t R ic h a rd s , p a s to r
M ay
■Child/Parent Dedication led by Red. Chuck Nichols,
BMM/Speaker: Al Casto
June -Senior Recognition Sunday
- Cleveland Indians game outing
B R U N S W IC K
F ir s t
T h o m a s C h m u ra , p a s to r
June - Speakers: Joe Grof/Charlie Gosnell
July
• Dr. Ray Buck
• King's Kids outing to Geauga Lake
B Y E S V IL L E
C a lv a ry
D o n a ld P arv in , p a s to r
June ■Senior Sunday
• Teens to Cedar Point
- Gary Holtz, CBF
- Father/Son Breakfast/Film : “ The Basics of Bass
Fishing”
July
-Two-week Day Camp
-Men’s Golf outing
C ALD W ELL
N e w H a rm o n y
E ric C u e n in , p a s to r
June • Shower for Pat and Rachel Doan in preparation for
mission field
July
• VBS with Dr. and Mrs. Leigh Upchurch
'
C A M B R ID G E
G ra c e
F re d B a rre tt, p a s to r
June - Jim Ruck, BMM to Prince Edward Island
- Missionaiders Summer picnic
July
- Ladies’ Luncheon
•Summer Camp
CANTON
G ra c e
M a x M c C u llo u g h , p a s to r
June - Film: “ Father, Son, Three-mile Run"
-Jim Ruck, BMM
- Zac Wilcox joined staff as associate
■Sr/Jr Hi Cookout
July
- Jeff Cook, missionary
- Terry & Jan Elliot, church planters in Texas
-VBS
W h ip p le A v e n u e
J o h n M o o s e y , p a s to r
June - Paul and Elaine Kintner, BMM to Peru
- Annual Sunday School picnic
July
-VBS
C E D A R V IL L E
G ra c e
P a u l J a c k s o n , p a s to r
June • Three young people left for short-term mission trips:
Cheryl Warren, Australia/Melody Dillon, Chile/Casey
Wood, Philippines
July
- Teen team to Minnesota with Byron and Libby Shearer to
help in two churches

CHARDON
C h a rd o n
J e ffre y M a c k a y , p a s to r
June - Father/Son Banquet with Dr. Quentin Kenoyer
- The Fergusons. CBF
- Shepherds Presentation
July
- Ordination Service with Larry Fetzer, State Representative
•VBS
CLEVELAND
C e d a r H ill
D a v id M o o re , p a s to r
June - Choir Concert
- VBS, "Treasures In Christ"
• Ken Heyman, missionary to Hawaii
- Women's Evening Missionary Fellowship with Norma
Nulph. BMM
July
- Teens held VBS at Calvary Baptist
- Youth to Dover Lake
M a d is o n A v e n u e
J a m e s H u n t, p a s to r
June - AWANA Activities: Overnighter/Awards Program
July
-Neighborhood Bible Time
-Youth Camping Trip
- Young Singles/Couples picnic
- Jeff Cook, EBM Germany
- Rev. Paul Mayo
• Randy and Phyllis Cook, ABWE Brazil
COLUM BUS
C lin to n v ille
G e o rg e H a tte n fie ld , p a s to r
June - Changed to Summer Schedule: 8:45 Sunday
School/10:00 Worship
M a ra n a th a
T im o th y K e n o y e r, p a s to r
June - Planned and carried out children’s ministry at G.A.R.B.C.
conference
- Senior Hi Canoe Trip
• Held special outdoor baptism at Darby Creek
- Dr. Paul Tassell, National Representative
July
- Backyard Bible Clubs
M e m o ria l
T h o m a s W rig h t, p a s to r
June -F.L.O.C.K. Family picnic
- VBS/Film series, “ Bible Walk"
- Dr. Paul Tassell, National Representative/Dr. William
Fusco
C O M M E R C IA L P O IN T
W e lc h R o a d
R a n d a ll N e ls o n , p a s to r
June - Graduation Service/Reception
- Teens trip to King’s Island
July
-VBS
COSHOCTON
C a lv a ry
R o b e rt R ie d y , p a s to r
June - Ken Moon, missionary
- Paul Fields family, missionaries to Paraguay
July
- Jerry Phipps, Baptist Children's Home/Family Night
Supper
D E F IA N C E
F a ith
W a rre n L e w is , p a s to r
June - Men/Boys Fishing and breakfast
July
- Freedom Sunday with Pastor Kim Lewis/Fellowship Dinner/Afternoon Service
DELAW ARE
C a lv a ry
D a v id C u lv e r, p a s to r
June - Jim Sloan, BMNA Ministry to the deaf
- Teens Activities: Rafting Trip/Cookout
- Speakers: Rev. Bill Rudd/Dr. Jack Jacobs
July
- VBS Staff picnic
-VBS

F irs t
July

-VBS
F IN D L A Y
Frir
ir s t
Jl
May
• Mother/Da™Jk,lJel

- Keenagers to Tecumseh Outdoor Drama
DUNDEE
L a k e v ie w
R o b e rt V e e n h u is , p a s to r
June - College-Career/Teens/6th graders to Cleveland Ballgame
-VBS
July
• Daniel Bergen family ministered in piano and singing
- College/Careers Campout
• Sunday School picnic
E L ID A
F a ith
June

R o n a ld U rb a n , p a s to r
- Rev. Dale Marshfield, missionary to South America
• VBS, “ Treasures in Christ”
• Father/Son Banquet

E L Y R IA
A b b e R o ad
J a m e s T u rn e r, p a s to r
June - AWANA Sparks picnic
- Summer Spectacular with Robbie Hiner/David
O'Neill/George Zinn/Tim Kaufman
July
- Spectacular: Don Norman/Mark Lowry/Zimmerman and
Kings Brass/Steve & Maria Gardner
B e th -e l
June - Father/Son Dinner
-VBS

W a lte r S p ie th , p a s to r
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1Llfe Singers/SOLO Dinner
1,1 4k
. A 1,0Map
la/'^arvan .
,|jjsit

Ppointee to Bangladesh

iiA

^

"Jster-

D rew B a k e r’ p a s to r
Mer>/Cedarville Singers

L O U IS V IL L E
K e n n e th P u g h , p a s to r
F irs t
June - Dick and Barb Hawley/picnic-Service with Mount Plea
sant Baptist
- Kirk and Joy Wesselink, BMM appointees
- Wives/Mothers/Daughters Choir
• Fish Fry
July
■Film,'Ride the Wind"

June

^ " n is B ^ rn s , p a s to r
h Mrs. Elaine Baldwin

;oH'

nsemble from Calvary Chris-

S!S
131y

69e

lPA
^ lld r

age
praise" Quartet

>
C e F e lic e , p a s to r
,ssionaries to New Guinea

"K

^arrVRan
amsey

A

0r>ald E a to n , p a s to r

&

tin9

ipf

Eaton

•S«r

3(1”'
¥

«st0rL.
■arrV Fetzer
p red H a n d , p a s to r

;fOP(,^ r'3 ° na*cl Shinkle, pastor

- Father/Son Banquet
•VBS, "Treasures In Christ"
• Gerald Phipps, Baptist Children's Home
- Pastor Larry Shells
- Pastor Larry Fetzer, State Representative
- 3rd Annual Corn Roast

NEW ARK
B ib le
K arl S te lz e r, p a s to r
June - Old Fashioned Church picnic/Praise & Testimony Service
- Adult Fellowship Clippers game
- Young Adults to Cedar Point
July
■Trip to outdoor drama, “Trumpet In The Land"
N IL E S
F irs t
June

e Pnis G ilb e rt, p a s to r

l V ,'s HarUrryGreen

M a rv in C la rk , p a s to r

M A S S IL L O N
C a lv a ry
C h a rle s J o h n s o n , p a s to r
June - Rev. Paul Schneider, BMM to Ghana/Carry-in dinner
- The Hellands, missionaries to Japan
July
• Evening VBS
- Dean Ressler
- Sunday School/VBS picnic
M E D IN A
F irs t
J o h n C la g e tt, p a s to r
June - Graduation Sunday
- VBS, "Treasures In Christ"
- Father/Son Banquet
- Church Celebration Day
July
■Senior High to Indians game
- Richard Stoffer. BMM to Hong Kong
MOUNT VERNON
F a ith
M e riy n J o n e s , p a s to r
June - High School Graduation Honor Day
■Terry and Jan Elliott, Church Planting in Texas
-Child Dedication Service
- Lori Jones won first place at national Talents for Christ
in voice
July
- VBS, "Treasures In Christ"
■Children's Church Overnighter
• Youth Support Group summer trip
NEW M ATAM ORAS
H a rm o n y H ill
D re w W a lth e r, p a s to r

July
^ ''N
i^ r 4

F ra n k C h itto c k , p a s to r

- Peter Ringleburg, CBM
• Senior Saints to Sauder Farm
■Bike Hike
- Graduation Banquet with Don Parvin
■Father/Son/Daughter breakfast
- Mark Harter, Air Force Captain
■VBS with Lisa McClure
•Jr/SrHi Campout

M A R IO N
O a k K n o ll
June • Father/Son Cookout
■Verne Kirby

/

D w a in H ill, p a s to r

G . B en R e e d , p a s to r
-Jr/SrHi Swim
•VBS
- Tupperware shower for missionary cupboard
■Honored Graduates

NO RTH JACKSO N
B a ile y R o ad
June

L e s W e b s te r , p a s to r

- Graduation Sunday
• Fathers Day Breakfast
- Abdallah Khoury, EBM to Lebanese
■VBS
-Teen Social

NO RTH ROYALTON
N o rth R o y a lto n
M a rk C o w e ll, p a s to r
June • Building Dedication Service with Dr. Paul Dixon, presi
dent of Cedarville College
- Cedarville College Abundant Life Singers
July
- VBS, Treasures In Christ”
NORTO N
N o rto n
D av id E lm o re , p a s to r
June - Father/Son Breakfast
- Honoring Graduates Sunday
July
• Lighthouse Trio
-VBS
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NO RW ALK
C alv ary
J a m e s M c C la in , p a s to r
- Graduation Sunday/Film, "Prodigal Planet II”
May
- Jacob Chelli
-VBS
- The Yoshidas, missionaries to Japan *
• Speakers: Dee Hammond/John Noble/Dolly Larson
June - Pinewood Derby Father/Child Gran Prix
- Father/Son Banquet
-VBS
- Larry Fetzer, State Representative
NORWOOD
TO LEDO
N o rw o o d
L e e F u llm e r, p a s to r
B e th e l
June - Teens/Singles/Young Adults cookout
June - Dr. Jim Phipps, Cedarville College
- Duane Sahendel, missionary to Mexico
- Dr. James Jeremiah, Cedarville College
- Dr. Mitchell Seidler
- Young Marrieds Progressive Dinner
July
- Daniel Bergen, musician
■Film series for teens: “ No, The Positive Answer"
O B E R L IN
July
- Baby Dedication
Cam den
C a lv in S e a rle s , p a s to r
Em m anuel
E d w a rd F u lle r, p a s to r
June - Larry Starett
June - Steve and Rowena Barnes, missionaries to France
• The Duffields, missionaries to Latin America
• Dale and Karen Marshfield, ABWE missionaries to South
July
-VBS
Africa
• Rev. Richard Pettitt
- Reception to welcome the David Uibels, new minister of
- Sunday School picnic
music
- Summer caroling to shut-ins
•F ilm :‘‘My Son, My Son"
-Backyard Bible Clubs
- Luncheon for Widows
O R A N G E V IL L A G E
B e th le h e m
J o h n F le c k , p a s to r
July
- Freedom Sunday with Georgi, Nadya and Natasha
Vins/Film: “ Born In The Storm "/Music, "Highlights of
June - Joseph Steiner, Trans-world Radio, Monaco
Our American Heritage”
■VBS
-Jr. Hi Bike Hike
July
• Youth trip to zoo
- Rev. Ralph Boersma
P E R R Y S V IL L E
-Men’s Golf Outing
V e rm illio n
D a v id C o n ra d , p a s to r
R o b e rt P erry , p a s to r
G ra c e
May
- Mother/Daughter Banquet with Sharon Floyd, “ The Many
Hats of Mother"
Jim Ruck, missionary

June

May

PORTSM OUTH
F irs t M is s io n a ry
D a v id G o s e , p a s to r
M ay • Don Reed, special musical program
June ■Pensacola Christian College Quartet
T e m p le
J o h n G o w d y , p a s to r
June - Graduate Sunday
- Sunday School Staff picnic
- S.T.E.M. trip to Shepherds Inc.
■Paul Fields, missionary to Paraguay
- Stephen Barnes
-Jr Hi trip to Reds game
SALEM
C alv ary
June ■Young Adults Putt Putt golf
July
- VBS

F re d R o b b , p a s to r

SANDUSKY
C alv ary
T h o m a s T o w n s e n d , p a s to r
June - Pensacola Christian College Ensemble
- Mr. Charles Monroe, Baptist Children's Home
- VBS, Sonseekers Safari
July
- Doug Beason, COME
- FBBC Ensemble
-Teens to King’s Island
-Canoe Trip
S P R IN G F IE L D
B le s s e d H o p e
C . R ic h a rd P h e lp s , p a s to r
June - Backyard Clubs
July
- Family Bible School
.
- Pillsbury Baptist Bible College Ensemble
- Sunday School picnic
S o u th g a te
J o h n G re e n in g , p a s to r
June ■Golden Gaters Proctor and Gamble trip
-Summer Youth Ministries
- All-church picnic
- Drive-in church and Ice Cream Fellowship
STREETSBORO
F a ith
J. T o n y B e c k e tt, p a s to r
June -Teacher Appreciation Sunday
- Father/Son Overnighter
■Rev, and Mrs. Joel Kettenring, Baptists for Israel
July
- White water rafting
STRUTHERS
S tru th e rs T a b e rn a c le
R o n a ld S a n d e rs o n , p a s to r
May
• Jolly Fifties Fellowship with Mr. David Fuller
June ■Family Banquet honoring Fathers with Evangelist
Woody Boskins and “ Sunny Day,” his dummy
STRYKER
F irs t

D a n ie l D o u g la s s , p a s to r

June

■Gideon Sunday
-VBS
• Mason City, Iowa Teens/Rev. Grismore
July
- Larry and Marea Smith
TALLM ADG E
F irs t
D av id H e n ry , p a s to r
June - Harmonica Band at Calvary Baptist
July
-Teens King's Island trip
- VBS with Mark and Laura Fishburn
• Film: “ A Man Called Norman"
T IF F IN
C a lv a ry
June

H a ro ld “ G u s ” G u th rie , p a s to r
- Church work day

June

- 14th Annual AWANA Awards with Ken Starett
- Alan McGill in concert
- AWANA Fair
- Mother/Daughter Banquet
- Graduates Day
- Speakers: Steve Adamson/Mike Magnuson

TRO Y
G ra c e
June

July

C h a rle s P a u s le y , p a s to r
-VBS
• Film and Cookie Fellowship
- Father/Son Fish Fry
- Teen Bike Hike
-Teen Canoe/Campout

V A L L E Y C IT Y
F irs t
J a c k W iith e is s , p a s to r
June -VBS
- White water rafting in West Virginia
July
- Billy Spears, singer
-Teens Cedar Point trip
W ARREN
W illia m P lo u g h , p a s to r
B e th e l
June ■Work Day/Covered dish meal
W E L L IN G T O N
D av id B irc h , p a s to r
F irs t
June - Graduation Reception
- Baccalaureate with the Ken Duffield family
- VBS with the Duffields
- Men’s Ambassadors
W ESTLAKE
J a c k J a c o b s , p a s to r
G ra c e
June - Rev. Keith Anderson, missionary to Japan
- Rev. Terry Elliott, BMNA in Texas
- Sr. Hi Graduation Banquet
- College/Career Canoe trip
July
- Afternoon Patriotic Service
-Pastor Willis Hull
W HEELERSBURG
W h e e le rs b u rg
B ra d le y B ra n d t, p a s to r
June -Jr. Hi trip to King’s Island
• Dr. Gerald Smelser
- David Jenkins, missionary to Ecuador
-Scioto Hills Presentation
W IL L O U G H B Y H IL L S
D o n a ld M c C lin tic k , p a s to r
N o ttin g h a m
June - SeniorSaints trip to “ Tara” Anti Bellum Home in
Pennsylvania
- AWANA Banquet and Awards Night
July
-VBS
• Rev. George Huffman, former Nottingham pastor
- Sunday School picnic
W IL L O W IC K
F irs t
June

July

D o n a ld L e itc h , p a s to r

- Honored Hi School Graudates
-Drama Team
-Jr/SrH i Cedar Point trip
- Father/Son Banquet
-VBS
- Endless Praise from BBC
- Sunday School picnic

W IL M IN G T O N
F a ith
June - Austin Elmore, Cedarville College
- Rev. Wayne Ritchie, BMNA Representative
• Rev. Don Hare, retired ABWE missionary
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C.

Children of Israel
1. Two saw the promised land - Ten saw
the walls and giants
2. Ten cost death and waste of thou
sands
A. Living Christ is answer to doubting
II. General Principles
heart
A. Leadership determines ministry
1. Vs. 30 “...These are written...”
a. Selected signs written
B. Spiritual leaders set focus of church
1. Reactor - problem solver
B. Thomas would not believe testimo
2. Creator - creates focus
nies of disciples
1. Wanted tangible proof
a. Evaluate
b. Eliminate
2. Absolutely convinced by sight that
c. Estimate
Christ is alive
III. We have doubts, too
C. 80/20 principle
A. What did Christ leave behind to dispel
1. 20% produces 80% of results
doubt?
2. Work smarter not harder
1. Disciples/Apostles
D. Improve leadership just a little and get
2. Holy Spirit
big results
3. Written Word
1. Just a little makes a big difference
a. Luke 16 - Rich Man and Lazarus E. Personal growth precedes professional
b. II Peter 1:14,16
growth
1)
Can’t relive miracles but can
F. As a leader, live what you teach
read about them
G. Leader’s attitude is all important
B. II Peter 3:2
H. Leaders must accept responsibility
1. Fill mind with Old and New Testa
1. Leaders develop people to do the
ments
work but responsible for results
2. Only defense is that spoken by pro
I. Leadership in truest sense is influence
phets and apostles
1. Position level - rights
C. Answer to doubting is not denial of
2. Permission level - relationship
doubts, but digging into Scripture
3. Production level - results
D. “These are written that ye might
4. Personal level - reward in people’s
believe.”
lives
III. Nehemiah - Role Model
Friday: THE FRUSTRATED HEART
A. Classic on Leadership
B. Knows how to agonize
I. Introduction

HIGHLIGHTS OF CONFERENCE MESSAGES
David Warren, Cedarville College profes
sor, was the main Bible speaker for the four
mornings of the G.A.R.B.C. conference. His
four-part series was entitled:

THE HEART OF IT ALL
Tuesday: THE BROKEN HEART
I. Introduction
A. Christ appeared 17 times after resur
rection
B. Four instances chosen from John 20
and 21
C. Christ met deepest needs of followers’
hearts
II. John 20 - Mary Magdalene
A. Intimate relationship with Christ
1. But BROKEN HEARTED
2. Christ alone can heal broken heart
B. At tomb
1. Shattered by emptiness of tomb
2. Mary, Peter, and John walked back
into sorrow
3. Mary crushed - body gone
C. BUT 1. She saw the Lord!
2. One word solved her problem “Mary!”
3. “I have seen the Lord!”
III. Application
A. Why broken hearted and tears?
1. Suffered tremendous loss - Luke
8:1-3
2. Had served the Lord
3. Sense of disappointment at events
4. Sense of aloneness
B. Loss - But the Living Christ is the
Answer!
1. Of loved one - Mate/Child
2. Of ministry
3. Of business
4. Disappointment
a. With self
b. In others
C. The Living Christ is the Answer!
IV. How does Christ heal?
A. Makes up the difference (does not
minimize)
B. God sends someone to fill gap
C. Turns disappointment into teachable
moments
D. Assures - are never alone
E. Mary! Master!
F. He was: Alive/Aware/Around/Able/
Available
Wednesday: THE FEARFUL HEART
I. John 20 - Calms Fears
A. Disciples
1. Fear of Jews because of association
with Christ
2. “Peace be unto you”
3. Disciples became confident and
courageous because Christ alive and
well
4. Had been confused - strikes fear
B. Living Christ is the answer to a fearful
heart
1. Christ’s peace dispels fear
C. Christ reminded them of His plan
1. “...So send I you.”
2. Has plan for me
3. Responsibility to carry out plan
4. Knowledge begets courage (Mark
16:15)
D. Gave them His power
1. To carry out His plan
2. Know Gospel works
3. Plan is exclusive
II. Application
A. Hebrews 13:6 - “...What can man do
unto me...what shall I fear”
B. “Anywhere with Jesus I can safely
Thursday: THE DOUBTING HEART
I. Introduction
A. Revelation 1,2,3 - The Seven Chur
ches and Seven Pastors
1. Pastors are the Living Christ’s
right-hand men
a. Preserves them when needs to
b. Protects them when needs to
II. John 20:24 - 3rd post-resurrection
appearance

A . Heart of Christianity is vibrant per

sonal relationship with the Living
Christ
B. Adam faced with obstacles, toil,
thorns, and thistles
C. Success:
1. Mary - one word
2. Disciples - one look
3. Thomas - one touch
4. Disciples - one command
II. John 21 - The Frustrated Heart
A. Peter set tone for account - Leadership
1. Seven went fishing - professional
fishermen
2. Frustrating night
3. Christ’s question demands a nega
tive answer
Caused them to admit failure
4. “Cast net on other side”
a. 153 big fish
5. Frustration replaced by fish
B. Why were men allowed to struggle all
night?
1. “Bring of the fish which you have
caught.”
2. “Apart from ME, ye can do
nothing.”
a. “I can do all things thru Christ
who enables me.”
3. Expertise and tools not enough
a. Need to depend on the “tool
maker”
b. Must have, use, develop tools
but dare not depend on tools alone for
success in the work of the Lord.
1) Giftedness
2) Education
3) Personality
4) Experience
5) Preparation
4. Let Christ’s power flow in and thru
you.
III. Application/Conclusion
A. Christ solved problems
1. Mary - Presence
2. Disciples - Peace
3. Thomas - Promises
4. Disciples (and us) - Power
B. We get the “catch” - He gets the “cre
dit”
C. Christ lives in me
1. “...according to the power which
worketh in us.”
MESSAGES BY OTHERS
SPIRITUAL LEADERSHIP
Dr. Donald Tyler - Bethesda Baptist Church,
Brownsburg, Indiana
I. Introduction
A. Payor: Often spiritual plumber who
plugs leaks
B. Churches suffering from lack of leader
ship

C.

D.

E.

F.

1. Man of prayer - Nehemiah 1
a. Interest
b. Intercession
2. Effectual praying
a. Vs. 3,6,7 - Confession
b. Vs. 8,9 - Claims promises
c. Vs. 10,11 - Cites specific requests
Knows how to visualize
1. Man of vision - Nehemiah 2:12
a. Caught vision and passed it on
1) Look within you
2) Look behind you
3) Look around you
4) Look ahead of you (2:20)
2. Qualities of valuable vision
a. Starts with spiritual leader
b. Builds on past blessings (vs. 18)
c. Speaks to people’s needs (vs. 17)
d. Challenges God’s people to unity
(vs. 20)
e. Fixes priorities
f. Eternal value
Knows how to organize
1. Choose people for staff who have
more ability in some areas than you do
2. Know how to delegate
Knows how to prioritize
1. Nehemiah 6:1-3
a. Prayer
b. Word of God
c. Common sense
Characterized by credibility
1. Nehemiah 5
a. Living what taught

UNIQUENESS OF GOD
Dr. Paul Tassell - National Representative of
G.A.R.B.C.
I. Introduction
A. Questions in Genesis
1. “Hath God Said?”
2. “Where art thou?”
3. “Where is thy brother?”
4. “Am I my brother’s keeper?”
5. “What hast thou done?”
6. “Where is the lamb?”
B. Answer by John in New Testament “Behold! the lamb of God.”
C. Question in New Testament
1. “My God, My God, why hast thou
forsaken me?”
2. “What must I do to be saved?”
3. Should I “neglect so great salvation?”
4. “Who is worthy to open the book?”
II. Micah 7:18-21 - “Who is a God like unto
thee?”
A. Uniqueness of Pardon
1. Gift of God
2. Purchased by His blood
3. Saved, emancipated, and delivered
forever

B. Uniqueness of Propitiation
1. Satisfactory sacrifice
2. Perfect
C. Uniqueness in His Pledge - vs. 18
1. He will not always be angry (Psalm
7:11)
2. Will turn to a smile
D. Uniqueness of His Pleasure - vs. 18
1. Delights in mercy
a. Rich in mercy
b. Mercy endures forever
c. Mercy from everlasting to ever
lasting
E. Uniqueness of His Power - vs. 19
1. Saves from Penalty of sin
2. Saves from Power of sin
3. Saves from Presence of sin
4. He not only forgives but forgets
F. Uniqueness of His Prophetic Program vs. 20
1. “...take out a people for His name” Acts 15:14
2. Challenge - need to concentrate as
never before on the populated cities of
the world

FREEDOM
Captain Jerry Moritz - Chaplain
I. Nation is symbol of freedom and pros
perity to the world
A. No small measure because of sacrifices
of so many
B. Utter futility of war
C. Absolute helplessness of man to help
himself
D. Utter hopefulness when on promises of
God
II. Root problem
A. People determined to live without God
B. Spiritual Blindness
III. Nation in past
A. Landmarks
B. Have we preserved this nation UNDER
GOD that so many have died for?
IV. Nation in present
A. How have we slipped so far from con
cepts of our founding fathers?
B. Jeremiah 10:1
V.
We cannot do everything but we all can
do something
A. Pray
B. Vote
C. Give of ourselves

AGENDAS
Dr. John White - Michigan - ABWE
I. Can’t tell person’s agenda by way he acts
A. Self-Agendas
1. I Want/I won’t/I win/I will/I wish
2. Selfish reasons
B. Servant-Agendas
1. Same I want/Iwon’t/I win/I wish
2. Used for Christ - “I want only the will
of God” - “I won’t succumb to pressures
of sin” etc
II. Life Agenda - Individually
A. Servant’s Agenda - Luke 12:42-48
1. Servant rewarded according to his
behavior
B. Luke 17:7
1. Servant does what expected to do
even if work hard and no thanks
2. No retirement from servanthood-Job
3-11
(continued on next page)

BUSES & VANS
BIG C H U R C H D IS C O U N T S
QTY.

YEAR’S

CAPACITY

STARTING
PRICE

(61)
(9)
(5)

1976-82
1977-82
1978-83

66 Pass
36-54
15-19

$700.00
1500.00
1400.00

(8)

Wheel Chair Lifted Equip, buses available

“ B U Y Q U A L IT Y F O R L E S S " A T

m

s

T ran sp o rta tio n
E q u ip m e n t
S ales Corp.

6401 Seaman Rd., Oregon, Ohio 43618

419 - 836-2835
O h io T o ll F re e 8 0 0 -4 7 2 -4 4 7 8
A s k F o r B u d G ra h a m

Contrasting Agenda between Jesus and C. Have a Servant’s spirit
1. Long on serving but short on ser
Disciples
vant’s spirit
Mark 9:30-31
2. Come to church to BE a blessing not
Mark 10:32 - To die and rise again was
just to be blessed
agenda of Christ
3. People who are hurting respond to
1. Enemies took “control”
love
2. Pronounced condemnation
III. God-ward Focused Church
3. Planned His crucifixion
A. Grounds and building are attractive to
C. Mark 10:45 - Purpose was to be spent
newcomer
IV.
1. Present quality welcome
Mark 9:33 - Agenda of Disciples
2. Landscaping indicates life and wel
A. Exaltation of themselves
come
B. Vs. 36 - take care of the “babies” and
B. Pre-Service Service
people who can’t give anything to you?
1. 30 minutes before - people-focusing
C. Vs. 42 - Things you do/Where you go/
2. Greeters trained to greet people
What you observe
a. Liaison person for all other con
D. Mark 10 - Sit on right and left hand
tacts
1. Vs. 1 - Jealousy
V. What should our agenda be? - Philip3. Bulletin spelled right and nicely
pians 2:5-11
placed on page
A. Obedient above all else even unto death
a. Make no assumptions of know
B. Must have a servant’s attitude
ledge of announcements
b. Be specific in instructions - keep
newcomers in mind
L E T F R E E D O M R IN G
4. Clean fresh air and restrooms
Dr. Paul Dixon - President of Cedarville
a! Clean nurseries - well staffed
College
1) Staff needs to love kids
I. Introduction
5. First person on platform leaves last
A. Cornerstone is freedom
ing impression
B. Heartbeat is freedom
a. Planned informality
C. We fight for freedom
b. Music tie in with message - says
D. For our country, to speak of freedom
“God is relevant”
was to speak of God
c. Special music, choir, hymns, pre
1. Dollar bill - In God we trust and Great
lude need to flow together
Seal
6. Newcomer has already decided
2. Roosevelt
whether coming back before message
a. Freedom of speech
begins
b. Freedom of worship
7. People show love for one another
c. Freedom from want
8. Change is result
d. Freedom from fear
a. Begin to listen: to each other, to
E. Martin Luther King
newcomers, to community
1. “Free at last, free at last, thank God
b. Cultivate a teachable heart
Almighty we’re free at last”
9. Focus on strengths - cannot be all
F. There can be no freedom aside from
things to all people
Jesus Christ
10. Develop own church personality
II. John 8:21-36
11. Develop evangelistic outreaches to
A. Freedom from fear
single parents, elderly, etc.
1. Phobias
2. War
PE R PE T U A T IN G T H E
3. Depression
C H R IST IA N FA M ILY
4. Unemployment
Dr. Charles Wagner - President Grand
5. Rejection
Rapids Baptist College
6. Divorce
I. Problems
7. Disease (AIDS)
A. Increased divorce
B. Verse 24 - need freedom from fear of
B. Decreased amount of children
death
C. Elimination of meaning of marriage
C. Verses 32-34 - Freedom from sin
ceremony
1. Smoking and alcohol put in bondage
D. Breakdown of most inhibitions about
even though “free” to indulge
adultery
2. Moral “freedom” causes bondage
E. Rise of Juvenile delinquency
3. Pornography makes slaves
II. Areas to be examined
4. Gossip
A. Consistency - no double standards,
D. Freedom from religion
especially Dad
1. No church ever set anyone free
B. Sincere (Philippians 1:9)
2. Baptism never set any free
C. Communication
3. Only Christ - the Truth/Emancipator/
1. To fellowship, interchange, not dicta
Liberator
torship
E. Purpose of life is not to find freedom - It
2. Time with children
is to decide who will be your master
D. Four kinds of Fathers
1. Neglectful - low in love and discip
The following Forums were held each morn
line
ing on various subjects.
2. Permissive - high in love and low in
discipline
T O P P IN G T H E 100 B A R R IE R
3. Authoritarian - low in love and high
I. Introduction
in discipline
A. Methodologies of past days don’t work
4. Authoritative - high in love and dis
today
cipline
B. People becoming transient/Pastors not
E. Courage - Leadership
staying long in pastorates
F. Convictions (Eli was a wimp)
C. Churches like baked clay - resisting
G. Compassion
growth
H. Commitment (Deuteronomy 6)
D. Problem is not lack of direction from
I. Cultivation (of positives) - encourage
God
taste for good things (music, etc.)
II. What is the Problem?
A. Lack of God-focus - II Corinthians 5:9
FUNDING THE CAUSE OF CHRIST
1. Pastors should glorify God - not
Pastor Daniel Gelatt - Indiana
dwell on the negatives
I. Introduction - I Timothy 6:9
B. Lack of Biblical change in growth
A. Motivation
1. Divorce, etc.
1. If just eager for money, no blessing
2. Families handle stress no better than
2. Need to be eager to serve Lord
world
3. “Magic” formulas
3. Progressive sanctification needs to be
a. M oney-m aking appeals and
taught
schemes
a. Man is “feeling” oriented
b. Many “thieves” attempting to
b. Need to THINK
extract from children of God that which
4. God does not expect us to be perfect,
He has entrusted to them for His use
but to be growing
II. Widow’s Mite - Mark 12:41
A. Jesus interested in giving
5. Must be warm to those who are hurt
1. Knows how much and who
ing
III.
His
A.
B.
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2. Widow showed her faith and hope
and trust
a. Loved the Lord with her all
B. We give to the Lord not to “organiza
tions” or people
C. Need to practice what we preach
III. Give to Glory of God
A. Attitude of heart more important than
amount given
1. Jesus was more interested in v/hat riot
given than what was/called attention to
reasons
IV. Pray in matter of giving
A. Need to be specific
B. Don’t rely on techniques, but on prayer
V. Promotion of giving
A. Carefully handling money given - ste
wardship
B. Correct counting practices
C. Correct spending practices
1. Saving is part of giving
D. Insightful investment practices
1. Projects provide enthusiasm
E. Confront those who “steal” from God
F. People Survey card on giving/study of
congregational giving
G. New-believers class on giving
H. Testimonies in service of giving
1. Films
2. Sunday School material
3. Will clinic

COPING WITH THE
S E C U L A R I Z A T I O N OF
YOUTH
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OUR

Dennis Wilhite
I. Introduction - What’s the problem?
A. Tend to identify the “big rocks” along
the road - major obstacles
1. Problems most crucial are the small
unidentifiable ones
B. Frame of reference - what are we really
dealing with?
1. I Corinthians 1:23,24 - Natural wis
dom of the world versus Spiritual wis
dom
C. Godly mind set versus worldly mind set
1. Need to bring young people to the
knowledge that God is real
II. “Rocks” in the river
A. Music
B. Entertainment
III. Coping
A. Kids under pressure
B. However, inconsistence or unbalance in
homes and churches
C. Observations
1. Men not going to Bible College as
used to - mostly women
2. Parents have to be involved in kids’
lives
a. Parents be genuine not just training
in outward knowledge

RESOLUTIONS PRESENTED
TH E FIRST AMENDMENT
Passed by unanimous vote
June 28, 1989
WHEREAS the First Amendment states that “Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof,” and therefore was written
to prohibit this legislative body from passing any legislation that would either create a national
religion by law or interfere with the free exercise of religion then existing in the country;
AND WHEREAS the Supreme Court has characterized the Establishment Clause as requiring
a complete but benevolent neutrality toward religion, which in practice has proved neither
benevolent or neutral;
AND WHEREAS the Supreme Court’s predominant approach to religion is not accommodationist, but might most appropriately be described as a hostility that excludes religious values
from public policy discussion, education and other areas of public life;
AND WHEREAS adherence to this supposed neutrality is fostering the secularization of
American society, allowing the state to flourish and expand without clear limits, thereby legi
slating religion out of every area the state moves into;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that we, the messengers of the churches in fellowship with
the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches, meeting for our 58th annual conference
in Columbus, Ohio, June 26-30,1989, affirm that the First Amendment was added to the Con
stitution of the United States to prevent the federal government from infringing upon rights
deemed basic to a free society;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we recognize anew the purpose of the First Amend
ment, which provides for the free exercise of religion without state interference, resulting in
freedom for religion, never freedom from religion.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we remember George Washington, who, in his
farewell address to the nation, stated, “Reason and experience both forbid us to expect that
national morality can prevail in exclusion of religious principle,” and that we affirm as wrong
the segregation of religious values, religious activities and religious persons from full partici
pation in our national life, and that we set forth as right the public acknowledgement of
Almighty God our Create', both vocally and by such means as coin inscriptions, and that
God’s people be encouraged to stand up and speak out unashamedly for our great God and His
gospel.
FOR GOD AND COUNTRY
Passed by unanimous vote
June 28, 1989
WHEREAS many early settlers arriving on the shores of America did so in pursuit of religious
freedom and the practice of Judeo-Christian beliefs;
AND WHEREAS reverence of God and acceptance of the authority of the Bible largely domi
nated early American thought and contributed to a God-fearing society, which God has
guided and blessed abundantly.
AND WHEREAS Bible-believing Christianity has uniquely flourished in this land, becoming
a powerful catalyst for the preaching of the gospel of Jesus Christ and the worldwide dissemi
nation thereof;
AND WHEREAS although it is improper to call America a Christian nation, she has, never
theless, because of the salt and light of the Church, become a world leader in human rights,
freedom, ethics, righteousness and justice;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that we, the messengers of the churches in fellowship with
the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches, meeting for our 58th annual conference
in Columbus, Ohio, on June 26-30,1989, express to our nation’s leaders and to all the people
of this great country our heart-agonizing alarm at the eroding of the God-fearing way of life so
deeply embedded in the traditions and foundations of America, and replacement of these ide
als with a godless, secular, humanist, Bible-ignoring kind of existence;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we take issue with an extreme brand of churchstate separation mat aids and abets secularism and militates against the positive societal influ
ences of worthy religion;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we encourage true believers in this land we love to
stand tall of Jesus Christ, to witness courageously, to pursue holiness of life unashamedly, to
battle for sanctity of life, to follow the Bible as their only rule for faith and practice, to pray fer
vently, to resist all inroads of worldliness and to remain true and faithful in the work of Jesus
Christ as light and salt in America, reminding all that “righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin
is a reproach to any people."
(continued on next page)
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CONTEM PORARY RECONSTRUCTIONISM
WHEREAS some relatively new groups (the Reconstructionists, Kingdom Now Dominionists and the Coalition on Revival or COR) propound a current perversion of the Great
Commission that has resulted from the false dream of Christianizing secular culture;
AND WHEREAS this false teaching has found expression in history, namely, in such
instances as the supposed Christianizing of the Roman Empire during the fourth century rule
of the Emperor Constantine, the erroneous support of a state church by Martin Luther, who
argued, “The hand that wields the secular sword is not a human hand but the hand of God,” and
the mistaken theocracy with all its excesses and abuses, established by John Calvin in Geneva
in the 16th century;
AND WHEREAS the church plays a restraining role in society to be eliminated through the
Rapture; but the Reconstructionists have overblown that restraining role into a kind of
regenerative role;
AND WHEREAS Christians ought to stand against such evils as homosexuality, abortion,
pornography and the abuse of drugs, and do all they can to limit godless influence in society;
but recognizing that too often social and political activism can become a substitute for saving
souls;
AND WHEREAS Jesus Christ clearly said, “My Kingdom is not of this world” (John 18:36),
and the church during its first three centuries never entertained the idea of “reconstructuring
society”;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that we, the messengers of the churches in fellowship with
the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches, meeting for our 58 th annual conference
in Columbus, Ohio, on June 26-30, 1989, reaffirm our belief that the Great Commission
involves not social and political action aimed at overturning or reforming governments and
institutions, but preaching a gospel that transforms individuals and changes their eternal des
tiny, the messenger being “a sweet savour of Christ in them that are saved, and in them that
perish”;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we believe a Christian should be characterized by a
holy preoccupation with the gospel of Jesus Christ and its power to save sinful souls, not with
the affairs of this world;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that it is our abiding conviction that the only hope of the
church and the world is the return of the Lord Jesus Christ, Who shall smite the nations and
cleanse this world, lift the curse and establish His Kingdom of light and peace.
REAFFIRM ATION O F SEPARATION FROM LIBERALISM
WHEREAS the Executive Committee of the liberal National Council of Churches (NCC) ear
lier this year expressed its desire to seek new ties with Catholic and evangelical groups;
AND WHEREAS the National Council of Churches is pressured to do so because it is faced
with declining financial support and shrinking membership;
AND WHEREAS the NCC President, the Rev. Patricia A. McClurg, has been asked to
appoint a committee “to engage in mutual exploration with the Roman Catholic church
through contacts with the National Conference on Catholic Bishops/United States Catholic
Conference, as well as with evangelicals and Pentecostals of possible means to witness
together to the unity of Christ’s body”;
AND WHEREAS the committee is to give its report to the NCC Governing Board in 1991,
recommending a process for seeking “common witness” with Roman Catholics, conservative
evangelicals and Pentecostals;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that we, the messengers of the churches in fellowship with
the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches, meeting for our 58th annual conference
in Columbus, Ohio, on June 26-30,1989, reaffirm that “we believe in obedience to the Bibli
cal commands to separate ourselves unto God from worldliness and ecclesiastical apostasy”
(2 Corinthians 6:14-7:1; 1 Thessalonians 1:9,10; 1 Timothy 6:3-5; Romans 16:27; 2 John
9-11)
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we understand afresh our unique place in history as
a separatist association “to raise a standard of Biblical separation from worldliness, modern
ism and apostasy; to emphasize the Biblical teaching that a breakdown of divinely established
lines between Bible believers and apostates is unscriptural and to be a voice repudiating coop
eration with movements which attempt to unite true Bible believers and spostates in evanleistic and other cooperative spiritual efforts”:
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we encourage our churches to maintain such
ecclestiastical distinctiveness and our pastors to refrain from participation in local ministerial
groups that admit a mixture of professing Bible believers and apostates who deny the verities
of the faith.
CHILD CARE
WHEREAS the home is the first and most sacred of all institutions;
AND WHEREAS a godly and Biblically-oriented Christian home is the most sanctifying of
all influences in a child’s life;
AND WHEREAS certain contemporary evil influences such as immoral and violent televi
sion programming, permissive child-raising philosophies, condoned rebellion and anti
authoritarianism, and mad materialistic and hedonistic pursuit militate against the spiritual
health and well-being of Christian homes;
AND WHEREAS the child-care issue is of major proportions in our country, with the govern
ment seeking ways to assist in providing child-care centers, thereby further encouraging both
parents to work outside the home;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that we, the messengers of the churches in fellowship with
the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches, meeting for our 58 th annual conference
in Columbus, Ohio, on June 26-30,1989, state emphatically our convictions that the Christian
home be prioritized in the minds of God’s people, guarded against the evil influences men
tioned afore, spared the agonies of easy divorce, and, if at all possible, encouraged to keep
mother in the home on a daily basis nurturing and admonishing her children in Christian love
and truth (Titus 2:5), especially when the children are young and so very impressionable;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that when child care outside the home becomes a neces
sity, it should be chosen with extreme sensitivity and with a view to Christian compatibility;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we oppose government intervention, such as the
Act for Better Child Care Services (ABC Bill), which would allow child-care centers spon
sored by religious organizations to receive federal funds only if they avoid religious instruc
tion, worship and other sectarian activity;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we view any such legislation as discriminatory
against parents with religious convictions who entrust their children to church-based child
care;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we affirm our belief that a simple tax credit
approach to child care is preferable because it does not deny benefits to parents who out of
conviction choose religious day care, it does not restrict parental choice of child care, and it
does not provide benefits for two-income families while denying them to parents who sacri
fice to care for their children at home.

FREEMASONRY
WHEREAS Freemasonry in its speculative form has existed since the early 18th century, and
has erroneously influenced multitudes through such groups as the Blue Lodge of the three
degrees, Scottish Rite, York Rite, Job’s Daughters, Rainbow Girls, Tall Cedars, DeMolay,
Daughters of the Nile, Ancient Arabic Order Nobles Mystic Shrine (A.A.O.N.M.S.) and
Square clubs, and has deceptively included multitudes or professing Christians within its
ranks;
AND WHEREAS Freemasonry is indeed a religion though purporting not to be, according to
Albert Pike, the most important of all American Masonic authorities, who says, “Every
Masonic lodge is a temple of religion, and its teachings are instructions in religion...this is the
true religion revealed to the ancient patriarchs”;
AND WHEREAS Freemasonry firmly believes in the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood
of man by such statements as: “It (Freemasonry) seeks to make good men better through its
firm belief in the fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of man and the immortality of the soul”
(from a tract published by the grand lodge of the state of Maryland entitled Freemasonry - A
Way o f Life)-,
AND WHEREAS Freemasonry claims priority over the local church by stating that “No insti
tution was ever raised on a better principle of more solid foundation, nor were ever more
excellent rules and useful maxims laid down, than are inculcated in the several Masonic lec
tures” (from the charge to the candidate in the first degree);
AND WHEREAS Freemasonry reduces the Bible to just one of many books of authority,
Albert Mackey stating in his book Encyclopedia o f Freemasonary: “The Bible is used among
Masons as the symbol of the will of God, however it may be expressed, and therefore, whatev
er to any people expresses that will may be used as a substitute for the Bible in a Masonic
lodge. ITuis in a lodge consisting of Jews, the Old Testament alone may be used upon the altar,
while Turkish Masons may use the Koran...”
AND WHEREAS J.D. Buck, M.D., another Masonic writer of importance, in his book, Sym
bolism or Mystic Masonry wrote: “In the early church, as in the secret doctrine, there was not
one Christ for the world, but a potential Christ in every man. Theologians first... tore the
Christos from the hearts of all humanity in order to deify Jesus,” thereby denying the deity of
Jesus;
AND WHEREAS Freemasonry preaches a message of salvation by good works instead of by
faith in the finished work of Jesus Christ, bu the symbolism of the Lambskin or white leather
apron which is the “badge of a Mason” and which reminds the Mason of “that purity of life and
conduct, which is so essentially necessary to his gaining admission into the Celestial Lodge
above, where the Supreme Architect of the Universe presides”;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that we, the messengers of the churches in fellowship with
the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches, meeting for our 58th annual conference
in Columbus, Ohio, on June 26-30,1989, express our conviction that Freemasonry is cultish
and a dangerous false religion leading many away from true salvation through faith in Jesus
Christ under the guise of compatibility with Christianity;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we commend the churches of our Fellowship who
have taken a clear-cut stand against Freemasonry, and that we encourage churches which have
not done so to do so;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we commend to the people of our churches a recen
tly published book by Regular Baptist Press, I Left the Lodge, by one of our pastors, Dale A.
Byers, for useful instruction about this frequently neglected false religion.
TH E COUNCIL OF 18 COM POSITION
WHEREAS, The officers of the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches “consist of
a Council of Eighteen men (members of fellowshiping churches)”; and
WHEREAS, These men as nominees “subscribe in writing to the Constitution and Articles of
Faith of the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches,” which include a clear state
ment concerning the absolute right of the local church to govern itself free from the interfer
ence of any hierachy of individuals or organizations, these men being nominated by the local
churches and elected by their messengers; and
WHEREAS, The Constitution of the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches does
not permit at any one time more than four salaried servants of the approved agencies of the
Assocation on the Council of Eighteen; and
WHEREAS, The above stated controlling principle guarantees that at any one lime fourteen
of the men on the Council of Eighteen will be Pastors or laymen from the Association chur
ches; and
WHEREAS, The salaried servants of the approved agencies who have served on the Council
of Eighteen through the years have done so with distinction, often because of their years of
prior pastoral experience and exposure to the local church scene because of their many travels;
and
WHEREAS, These salaried servants have provided strong leadership to the Council of Eigh
teen without any threat to local church sovereignty;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, That we, the Council of Eighteen of the General Associa
tion of Regular Baptist Churches, meeting in session prior to the 58th annual conference in
Columbus, Ohio, on June 26-30, 1989, reaffirm our belief in the present composition of the
Council of Eighteen as outlined in our Constitution; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That we, the Council of Eighteen, given the history of our
Association, throughout which the messengers have established existing constitutional policy
and a satisfaction therewith, express our opposition to the proposed amendment to change the
present constitutional composition of the Council of Eighteen.
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G.A.R.B.C. CONFERENCE
INFORMATION/BUSINESS
(Official report from G.A R.B.C. home office, Schaumburg, Illinois)
The 58th Annual Conference of the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches
(GARBC) met in annual session at the Ohio Center in Columbus, Ohio, the week of June
26-30, 1989. More than 1,525 messengers representing the fundamentalist church group
registered. Peak attendance was reached at 3,500.
Youth Days were held Tuesday through Friday on the campus of Cedarville College, where
280 teens registered. Dr. Paul Dixon, the Rev. David Marks and Professor Mel Walker were
the main speakers. Special music was provided by the Cedarville Swordbearers and the Abun
dant Life Singers, with Jeff Geskay from Elkhart, Indiana, acting as the conference song lead
er. Special activities included water Olympics on campus and a trip to Kings Island amuse
ment park in Cincinnati. A group from Faith Baptist in Salem, Oregon, won the travel trophy
this year.
Six resolutions were acted upon by the messengers. Included among the six were:
GOD AND COUNTRY Resolved that we express to our national leaders and people our
alarm at the erosion of the God-fearing way of life of our country and a concern over its
replacement with secularism and humanism.
FIRST AMENDMENT A strong statement was adopted emphasizing appreciation for the
First Amendment with its emphasis on preventing the federal government from infringing
upon rights deemed basic to a free society, resulting in freedom FOR religion.
CHILD CARE We state emphatically our conviction that the Christian home be priori
tized, guarded and spared the agonies of easy divorce, encouraging mothers if possible to care
for their children at home, especially in the early years.
Christian Service awards were given to these veteran leaders of the GARBC:
Dr. G. Arthur Woolsey: pastor and former president of
Baptist Bible College and founder of Spurgeon College
Dr. Roy Hamman: missionary statesman and pastor
Dr. James T. Jeremiah: pastor of Cedarville College
president, chancellor
Dr. William Brock: pastor and state representative for the
Ohio Regular Baptist Churches
Eighteen churches were received into the Association at the business session on Tuesday.
The General Association of Regular Baptist Churches now numbers 1,583 churches. Reports
given to the assembled messengers included mission agencies, chaplains, colleges and social
agencies.
Five social agencies are recommended by the Association: (1) Baptist Children’s Home
and Family Ministries, providing group homes and foster homes for children, unwed mother
care and counseling, as well as family counseling and adoption (headquartered in Valparaiso,
Indiana, the Baptist Children’s Home and Family Ministries has service locations in Ankeny,
Iowa; St. Louis, Michigan; and Springfield, Ohio; (2) Baptists for Life, Grand Rapids, Michi
gan, a pro-life organization engaged in educational and direct action ministries; (3) Michigan
Christian Home Association, Grand Rapids, Michigan, a Baptist home for senior citizens; (4)
Regular Baptist Child Placement Agency, Seattle, Washington, also providing child care and
foster home placement, adoptive ministry, care for unwed mothers and family counseling ser
vices; and (5) Shepherds Baptist Ministries, Union Grove, Wisconsin, a ministry to the men
tally retarded. In the 1988-89 fiscal year, full-time workers in the five agencies totaled 138,
with 58 additional part-time workers. Income from contributions by individuals and support
ing churches totaled $5.2 million. The number of people served through these agencies this
past year totaled 55,715.
The Association recommends the following institutions of higher learning:
Baptist Bible College of Pennsylvania and Baptist Bible
Theological Seminary, Clark Summit, Pennsylvania
Cedarville College, Cedarville, Ohio
Faith Baptist Bible College and Theological Seminary
Ankeny, Iowa
Grand Rapids Baptist College and Seminary, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Northwest Baptist Seminary, Tacoma, Washington
Spurgeon Baptist Bible College, Mulberry, Florida
Western Baptist College, Salem, Oregon
The schools reported a total of 4,239 students enrolled during the past academic year and a
total of 323 faculty members. The annual combined budget of all the schools was $33.1
million.
The total number of chaplains is 108, of which 25 are on active duty. The chairman of the
GARBC Chaplaincy Commission continues to be Chaplain Ervin Ellison. The messengers
witnessed the swearing in of Pastor David L. Carr, of Grace Baptist Church, Westerville,
Ohio, as chaplain 1st lieutenant in theU.S. Reserve, U.S. Air Force, by notice of the Secretary
of the Air Force and direction of the President of the United States. Participating in the
pinning-on ceremony were Carr’s wife, Stephanie; his pastor, the Rev. J. Murray Murdoch;
and Co. E.D. Ellison III, US AF (Ret.), chairman of the GARBC’s active duty chaplains, who
also gave the charge to Lt. Carr.
The missionary committee reported our six mission agencies (Association of Baptists for
World Evangelism, Baptist Mid-Missions, Baptist Mission of North America, Committee on
Missionary Evangelism, Continental Baptist Missions and Evangelical Baptist Missions)
now have 3,072 missionaries, including 2,095 on the field, 229 on furlough, 348 accepted can
didates and 400 on the inactive or retired list. They further reported receiving $45.5 million for
the work of missions around the world. Regular Baptist missionaries are now serving in 83
countries besides the United States and Canada.
The Baptist Builders’ Club, which gives financial grants of up to $10,000 to needy chur
ches, reported that 9 churches had received grants totaling $42,500 during the past fiscal year.
Since the Club began, 523 churches have shared in grants totaling $1,491,800.
Regular Baptist Press was brought into existence 37 years ago, and now serves more than
6,700 churches with Sunday School curriculum materials. New products this year include
adult Bible studies, a revised curriculum for Junior-age children and several major books
authored by Regular Baptist pastors and lay people. A reception honoring writers of the past
decade was held at the Hyatt Regency on Thursday evening during the conference. In addition
to Sunday School literature, the Press publishes books, Vacation Bible School material and
gospel tracts. New computer technology is being utilized at the Press, enabling it to expand its
outreach.
Gospel Literature Services supplies free literature to missionaries serving with GARBC approved mission agencies. Literature was furnished to 41 foreign countries, in addition to 35
states in the U.S.A., for a total of 1,022,893 pieces (value of over $400,000). The literature
projects completed totaled 1,328, with 329 missionaries assisted during the fiscal year. Dr.
Mark Jackson is the director.
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The following men were elected to serve on the Council of Eighteen, the administrative arm
of the GARBC:
Rev. Bryce B. Augsburger, II, Northglen, Colorado
Rev. Edward L. Fuller, Toledo, Ohio
Rev. David P. Graham, Elkhart, Indiana
Rev. John Greening, Springfield, Ohio
Rev. Paul W. Jackson, Cedarville, Ohio
Dr. Jack Jacobs, Westlake, Ohio
Dr. Wendell Kempton
Rev. J.O. Purcell, Lakeland, Florida
Dr. John White, Jr., Comstock Park, Michigan
Council members elected previously who continue to serve are:
Rev. Charles Alber, Ames, Iowa
Rev. Richard Christen, Hemet, California
*Dr. Paul Dixon, Cedarville, Ohio
Rev. Larry Fetzer, Dayton, Ohio
*Dr. David Nettleton, Lakeland, Florida
Rev. William Rudd, Muskegon, Michigan
Rev. Milo Thompson, Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania
Dr. Donald Tyler, Brownsburg, Indiana
""Council officers

PROPOSED AMENDMENT to ARTICLE VI, Sections 1 & 4, of the CONSTITUTION
of the GENERAL ASSOCIATION of REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCHES:
Wording of PROPOSED AMENDMENT: “No salaried servant of the approved agencies
shall serve on the Council of Eighteen”
Implementation of the PROPOSED AMENDMENT: Should the amendment ultimately be
passed, the current GARBC Constitution would be changed as follows:
PRESENT ARTICLE VI
OFFICERS AND THEIR ELECTION
Section 1.
The officers of the Association shall consist
of a Council of Eighteen men (members of
fellowshiping churches). Nine men shall be
elected annually for a period of two years.
All nominees for the Council of Eighteen
shall subscribe in writing to the Constitution
and Articles of Faith of the General Associa
tion of Regular Baptist Churches.
A Council member who ceases to be a mem
ber of a fellowshiping church shall immedi
ately cease to be a member of the Council of
Eighteen, his successor being the next high
est nominee in the previous election.
At any one time there must be serving on the
Council of Eighteen not less than fourteen
men other than salaried servants of the
approved agencies of the Association.
Also any Councilman completing two conse
cutive terms of two years shall be ineligible
for election for at least one year.
Section 4.
The Council shall be elected in the following
manner. Each church in fellowship with the
Association shall meet in business session
and nominate as many names for the Council
as it may desire. These names shall be sent to
the secretary of the Association at least six
weeks in advance of the annual meeting. The
secretary shall make proper tabulation of all
lists and the eighteen highest names shall be
considered the nominees, except that not
less than fourteen men other than salaried
servants of approved agencies of the Associ
ation shall be nominees. Each church in fel
lowship with the Association shall designate
any two of its messengers to serve on the
committee of election. At an announced time
during the annual conference, at the call of
the secretary, the committee shall meet, at
which time the list of eighteen nominees
shall cast a ballot for not more than nine. The
nine highest shall be elected to the Council
for a two-year term except that at any one
time there must be serving on the Council o f
Eighteen not less than fourteen men other
than salaried servants of the approved agen
cies of the Association.

PROPOSED ARTICLE VI
OFFICERS AND THEIR ELECTION
Section 1.
No change

No change

No change

Remove entire paragraph. Add: No salaried
servant of the approved agencies shall serve
on the Council of Eighteen.
No change

Section 4.
Two changes as shown below

Remove underlined portion.

Remove underlined portion.
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CAMPUS

Fund already in place. On campus for their
50th college reunion, the Class of 1939 pre
sented three gifts to the College: a Howard
Miller grandfather clock, a Gorham crystal
punch bowl, and a tapestry.

COMPASS

CO LLEG E

NEWS

CHALLENGE GRANT
FOR NEW DORM

B aptist Bible
C ollege of
Pennsylvania

Cedarville C ollege
Box 601. Cedarville. Ohio 45314

538 Venard Rd. Clarks Summit. PA 18411

FALL CLASSES
Fall semester classes begin August 31 in
the college and August 28 in the seminary.

MASTERS DEGREES
BESTOWED
Baptist Bible Seminary bestowed master’s
degrees on eleven men during graduation
ceremonies held May 12. Ten men have
begun one-year internships and will return
for spring 1990 graduation.

NEW ASSISTANT

93rd ANNUAL
COMMENCEMENT
At the 93rd Annual Commencement on
June 3, 1989, Dr. Paul Dixon addressed 370
graduates, their families, and friends. Presi
dent’s Trophies were presented to Trenton
Stokes of Chattanooga, Tennessee, and Sue
Moyer, Blooming Glen, Pennsylvania.
James Pawelski of Dayton, Ohio, was the
recipient of the Faculty Scholarship Award.
The Class of 1989 presented to the College a
gift to fund a new student plaza on the north
side of the campus. The class also contri
buted to the Second Generation Scholarship

Dr. Paul Dixon has announced that the
Kresge Foundation has offered a challenge
grant of $250,000 toward construction of the
new William A. Brock Residence Hall. The
College will receive the funds if $1,250,000
in other gifts and commitments have been
received by December 31, 1989. Over
$800,000 already is committed to the project.
For information please contact the Alumni or
Development Office at Cedarville College.

PAINTINGS ACQUIRED
Through the generosity of donors, the Col
lege is the recipient of three fine paintings by
American artists: “The Coast of Brittany” by
Randolph Coates (1891-1957); “The Water
wheel” by George Aldrich (1872-1941); and
“Still Life - Apples, Grapes and Bananas” by
Henry Farre (1871-1934).

Dr. Paul Dixon has commissioned Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Rietveld, Mrs. Pat Dixon, Dr.
Charles Clevenger, and Dr. Clifford Johnson
members of the Art Acquisition Committee
which will oversee the acquisition and exhib
ition of the College art collection. The paint
ings presently are on display in the Presi
dent’s Dining Room, and a public exhibition
is scheduled for Homecoming Week in
October.

TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITIES
Friends of the College are invited to con
sider two travel opportunities in 1990. Dr.
Robert Gromacki, chair of the Biblical Educatio Department will lead a tour group to
Israel, Jordan, and Egypt March 12-20. Dr.
James McGoldrick, professor of History,
will lead a tour August 4-18 to the major
Reformation sites in East and West Ger
many, culminating at Oberammergau, Aus
tria, where the group will attend the Passion
Play which is presented one season each
decade. For more information, please contact
the Development Office, Cedarville College,
P.O. Box 601, Cedarville, Ohio 45314,
513/766-2211, ext. 240.

David Blair Harris, D.M.A., has been
appointed assistant professor in the music
department, teaching music and voice.

GROUND BREAKING
FOR POOL
A ground-breaking service was held May
25 for the recently donated campus swim
ming pool. Made possible through a special
ly designated gift, it will be utilized in the
school’s growing summer conference and
camp ministries.
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STUDENTS STUDY
PROGRAM
May 22nd saw fourteen Grand Rapids
Baptist College students boarding a Sabena
World Airways 747 to begin their European
Study Tour. Arriving in Brussels at 6:20
a.m., the tour progressed immediately to
Amsterdam via Rotterdam, the Hague, and
Delft.
The group spent time at the Louvre in Paris
and the Uffizzi in Florence, along with visits
to other historical and cultural sites including
Mozart’s home in Salzburg, beautiful Ven
ice, Bingen on the Rhine, Pompei by the
Mediterranean, Aosta in the Italian Alps, and
Nottingham and Stratford-on-Avon of
medieval and literary fame. Other stops
included Berlin, Prague, Vienna, Budapest,
Rome, Geneva, Strasbourg, Paris, Edin
burgh, and London. The students also visited
missionaries and European Christians, catch
ing a flavor of biblical faith in Europe and the
awesome spiritual need there. They con
cluded their adventure Monday afternoon,
June 26, with their return to Grand Rapids.
Similar tours were a regular feature at
Baptist College during the 1970’s. Dr.
Ronald Mayers, who led the tours in 1977
and 1978, believes they need to be brought
back. He, assisted by Dr. Dwayne Cole, pro
fessor of history, led this group with the goal
of continuing such excursions under Dr. Cole
and other faculty members through the
1990’s.
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Karl Reiter is marketing sales manager for Watlow Controls and Jean Reiter is a homemaker.

“Cedarville College.
The Best Choice for Our Five Sons.”
“ W h e n our sons began to consider different colleges, Jean
and I challenged them to look for one that would prepare them
well for the careers of their choice. That meant an education of
high standards. But even more, we wanted a college that would
encourage a strong, biblical commitment to spiritual growth,
reinforcing the values we had taught them at home. Cedarville
College met all of these criteria.
“Sending the boys to Cedarville has been a great investment
in their future. Yes, it has meant some tough years financially,
especially the year that three of them were in school at the same

time. But God has enabled us to put aside short-term pleasures
for the lifelong benefits our boys will realize.
"W e thank the Lord for the way He has used Cedarville
College to help our sons in their lives o f service to Him.
“Cedarville. The best choice for our five sons.”
Below: Cedarville College graduates Tom '88 and Tim '85 earned degrees in
accounting. Jim 86, a Bible major, is in seminary preparing for a pastoral
ministry. Jeff completes his program in elementary education in June 1989.
and Steve plans to enroll in 1991.
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